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FISH and WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU of Lo\ND MANAGEMENT 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
BUREAU of INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Dear Reader: 

Federal Subsistence Board 
1011 East Tudor Road 

Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

FOREST SERVICE 

Enclosed is a summary of the Final Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) on Subsistence Management for Federal Public Lands in 
Alaska, Volumes I and II. The final EIS has been prepared 
pursuant to Title VIII of the Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act (ANILCA) and section 102(2) (c) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

This summary and the final EIS are being distributed during the 
week of February 24, 1992, and a record of decision will be 
published no sooner than 30 days following the publication of the 
Environmental Protection Agency notice in the Federal Register of 
the filing of the final EIS. 

The draft EIS was available for public review on October 7, 1991. 
Public hearings were held in 42 communities in Alaska, and one 
was held in Washington, D.C. Additional information was 
distributed through mailings and in the news media. 

The draft EIS described four alternatives for developing a 
Federal Subsistence Management Program in Alaska and examined the 
environmental consequences of these alternatives. It also 
described the major issues associated with Federal subsistence 
management that were identified through public meetings and 
hearings and staff analysis. 

A summary of public comment on the draft EIS and the responses to 
those comments are included in Volume I, Chapter V, of the final 
EIS. Comments received on the range of alternatives that were 
presented in the draft were taken into account during the 
development of the final EIS. Alternative IV remains as the 
proposed action. 

In addition to presenting alternatives for Federal subsistence 
management, the final EIS contains an evaluation on subsistence 
uses and needs, as specifically required by section 810 of 
ANILCA. 

Proposed regulations (Subparts A, B, and C) that will 'implement 
the preferred alternative are included in the summary and the 
final EIS as appendices. In addition, these proposed regulations 



were published as a separate document in the Federal Register on 
January 30, 1992. Public comment will be accepted on these 
proposed regulations until March 16, 1992. 

The proposed regulations include definitions, eligibility 
requirements for subsistence use, requirements for transferrable 
permits, structures for the Federal Subsistence Board and an . 
advisory system, and procedures for making rural determinations 
and customary and traditional use determinations. 

Annual regulations (Subpart D) that propose seasons and bag 
limits for the 1992-93 season are not a part of the final EIS. 
They were published in the Federal Register on December 9, 1991, 
as a proposed rulemaking, and comments were accepted until 
January 23, 1992. 

After completion of public review and incorporation of comments, 
Subparts A, B, C, and D of the Federal subsistence management 
regulations will be published as a final rulemaking in 
June, 1992. 

For additional copies of this summary, the final EIS, or 
additional information, please write to: 

Federal Subsistence Board 
cjo U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Attn: Richard S. Pospahala 
1011 E. Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

Information is also available by calling the U. s. Fish and 
Wildlife Service Subsistence Management Office at 800-478-1456 or 
in Anchorage 271-2326. Hearing impaired may call 786-3487. 

Thank you for your interest and involvement in the Federal 
Subsistence Management Program. 

Sincerely, 

c~&.:£ence Board 
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SUMMARY 
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
ON SUBSISTENCE MANAGEMENT FOR 
FEDERAL PUBLIC LANDS IN ALASKA 

INTRODUCTION 

This final environmental impact statement (EIS) (1) describes four alternatives for developing 
a Federal Subsistence Management Program in Alaska and examines the environmental 
consequences of these alternatives, (2) describes the major issues associated with Federal 
subsistence management that were identified through public meetings and staff analysis, (3) 
addresses comments made during the public-review process, and (4) includes in the 
appendices the proposed programmatic regulations that will implement the preferred 
alternative. 

The proposed Federal Subsistence Management Program and implementing regulations 
would comply with the requirements of Title VIII of the Alaska National Interest Lands 
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Conservation Act (ANILCA), P .L. 96-487. The ANILCA provides rural residents of Alaska 
priority for the harvest of fish and wild I ife and other wild renewable resources on Federal 
public lands in Alaska. 

The Federal Program would most affect the rural residents participating in subsistence 
activities on the approximately 200 million acres of Federal public lands in Alaska (Map 1). 
Most lands are managed by one of the five Federal agencies: the Fish and Wildlife Service, 
the Forest Service, the National Park Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Public lands are specifically defined in ANILCA in Section 102(3). Because the U.S. 
usually does not hold title to navigable waters, they generally are not included within the 
definition of public lands. Within this EIS, the scope and extent of Federal public lands in 
Alaska available for subsistence uses is further defined and clarified as necessary. 

The array of alternatives for the Federal Program envisions a host of possible changes from 
the subsistence management regime practiced by the State of Alaska prior to the Alaska State 
Supreme Court decision, McDowell v. Alaska. which declared the State's rural preference 
for subsistence priority unconstitutional. It also identifies several possible changes to the 
temporary Federal Subsistence Management Program that have been in place since July 1, 
1990. 

Areas under consideration where major changes could occur are: 

• Only those residents of communities considered to be rural by the Federal 
Subsistence Board would be eligible for subsistence taking of fish and wildlife 
resources on Federal public lands. Final eligibility would be based upon 
determination of customary and traditional use patterns through application of a 
Federal process described in the EIS. 

• The National Park Service could further determine eligibility of qualified subsistence 
users on National Park Service System lands based upon specific authorities in 
ANILCA or other laws. 

• The Federal Subsistence Board would be the tinal authority for the subsistence 
taking of fish and wildlife resources on Federal public lands in Alaska. 

• As many as 36 Regional Advisory Councils would be chartered, appointed, and 
operated under the Federal Program. 

• Local Advisory Committees could be formed as needed. 

• Under Alternative IV, the State and each of the Regional Advisory Councils would 
be asked to furnish a liaison to the Federal Subsistence Board. 

• State of Alaska sport hunting and fishing regulations would apply to Federal public 
lands unless the Federal Subsistence Board promulgates regulations that supersede 
State regulations. 
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• Transferable permits could be authorized. 

• Community-based quotas could be established. 

These possible changes would strengthen the Federal Subsistence Board's direct 
communications with subsistence users and with the Regional Advisory Councils and would 
clarify the Federal Government's responsibilities under the law. 

Litigation is pending before the Federal Court on several cases involving subsistence issues, 
and future court decisions could materially change the Federal program. Some of the issues 
involved in the pending litigation are: 

• Whether Federal jurisdiction for subsistence management extends to fish stocks in 
State-owned and -navigable waters. 

• Whether Federal jurisdiction for subsistence management extends to migratory 
upland animal species that are harvested on Federal public lands but move off these 
lands for some period of each year. 

• Clarification and refinement of the definition of "customary and traditional" uses of 
fish and wildlife. 

Subsistence uses of natural resources is an important element in the lives of all Alaskans. 
Obviously, the scope of Federal management of fish and wildlife for subsistence purposes 
will continue to evolve. It is possible that changes in the current situation would warrant 
revising or supplementing this EIS. Examples include court decisions, as well as possible 
administrative actions. 

BACKGROUND 

The Federal Government is required by Title VIII of ANILCA to provide a subsistence 
priority for hunting and fishing by rural residents on Federal public lands in Alaska. The 
State of Alaska operated a program that met the Federal requirements until the 1989 Alaska 
Supreme Court McDowell Decision. The Court ruled that the laws used by the State to 
provide a subsistence priority for rural Alaskans violated the Alaska Constitution. On July 
1, 1990, the Federal Government took over the management of subsistence activities on 
Federal public lands in the State. 

"Temporary Subsistence Management Regulations for Public Lands in Alaska; Final 
Temporary Rule" were published in the Federal Register on June 29, 1990. The 
introductory part of these regulations is included in Appendix C in the EIS. These 
regulations created the Federal Subsistence Board (Board) and gave it the responsibility for 
subsistence activities on Federal public lands in Alaska. The Board is composed of the 
Alaska heads of the Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service, the National Park Service, 
the Bureau of Land Management, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The chairman is 
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior with concurrence by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service has been designed as the lead Federal agency for the Federal 
Subsistence Management Program. 
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PLANNING PROCESS 

The development of a subsistence management program for Federal public lands in Alaska 
is considered a "major Federal action having a significant impact on the quality of the human 
environment" under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). For this reason, the 
Federal Subsistence Board decided that an EIS on Federal subsistence management should 
be published. A Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS was published in the Federal Register 
on October 25, 1990. Interagency teams from the Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest 
Service, National Park Service, and Bureau of Land Management conducted 58 public 
scoping meetings. 

Based on the information gathered in the scoping process, the major issues to be addressed 
in the EIS were identified and are analyzed in the draft EIS published in October 1991. This 
This EIS: 

• outlines the major issues identified during the public comment period in fall 1990; 

• lays out four different alternatives for managing subsistence activities on Federal 
public lands in Alaska; 

• describes the potentially affected physical, biological, and human environments; 

• provides an analysis of potential adverse effects and describes mitigating measures 
to reduce those effects; 
presents a record of consultation and coordination with others during the preparation 
process; and 

• includes in the appendices copies of some pertinent documents, laws, and 
regulations. 

A public comment period followed the release of the EIS. During this period, 41 public 
hearings were held, and oral and written comments were requested from the public. Specific 
dates and locations for the public hearings, were announced in the Federal Register. 
This final EIS incorporates public comments and revisions and modifications made to the 
EIS. Following the release of the final EIS, there is a 30-day waiting period before any 
action is taken. Then, a Record of Decision is issued by the Secretaries of the Departments 
of Interior and Agriculture. Once the decision has been made, programmatic regulations 
will be issued and the Federal Subsistence Management Program implemented. The draft 
programmatic regulations are included in Appendix A of the EIS. 

MAJOR ISSUES ADDRESSED 

The interdisciplinary team that wrote this EIS reviewed and analyzed the concerns and ideas 
expressed in the public-involvement and interagency-scoping process. The following issue 
statements describe the concerns and ideas in general terms. 
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Rural Eligibility 

Most of the public comments centered around the definition of "rural resident." The 
language in ANILCA states "the term 'subsistence uses' means the customary and traditional 
uses by rural Alaska residents of wild, renewable resources for direct personal or family 
consumption .... " (ANILCA, Sec. 803). The term "rural" is not defined in ANILCA. 
People were concerned that the process of determining who is a rural resident would mean 
the loss of their subsistence opportunities. Many people suggested that the rural requirement 
be removed or the criterion changed. Removal of the rural requirement--an action requiring 
Congressional approval--is beyond the scope of this process. Background information on 
the rural determination process and a list of community determinations is contained in 
Appendix F of this EIS. 

Customary and Traditional Use of Resources 

Many people commented on the importance of customary and traditional uses of subsistence 
resources. While there was disagreement about what constitutes customary and traditional 
use, the public agreed that it should be provided for under Federal management. The 
discussion ranged from the methods and means of harvest that should be allowed to the 
impacts of Federal management on the continuation of cultural, spiritual, and religious 
practices. Appendix D of the EIS outlines a proposed process for customary and traditional 
determinations. 

Local and Regional Participation 

Section 805 of ANILCA mandates local and regional partiCipation in subsistence 
management through a system of regional advisory councils and local advisory committees. 
Under past State management, there were six regional advisory councils, as required in 
Section 805(a)(l), and a system of 88 local advisory committees. This configuration is in 
the process of changing into seven State regional councils. Some people suggested that the 
existing system is not effective because of the mix of subsistence and nonsubsistence users 
on the councils and committees, poor communications, and lack of funding. Some saw 
merit in retaining the existing system with improvements. Others expressed concern that 
Federal managers have not been responsive to suggestions for improving subsistence 
management. Appendix E in the EIS is an analysis of the current State advisory system. 

Interagency Program 

Concerns about an interagency subsistence management program focused around three areas: 
(1) people wondered how the Federal and State systems would be coordinated to reduce 
impacts on both users and resources, (2) they wanted to see consistency between different 
agencies in handling common concerns, and (3) people also were concerned about the 
complex structure of the Federal bureaucracy that is responsible for subsistence management. 

Regulations 

Comments were received on several topics related to regulations. People wondered how 
Federal management might change the ways by which resources could be taken and what 
processes would be used for the adoption and change of regulations, and they also expressed 
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concerns about whether Federal management would consider transferable permits to 

accommodate those who can't hunt as we11 as community bag limits. Others were concerned 
with how resources would be allocated when populations are low and how the regulations 
would be enforced. The draft programmatic regulations are included in Appendix A of the 
EIS. 

ALTERNATIVES 

This section describes the array of management alternatives considered in the development 
of a Federal Subsistence Management Program in Alaska. These alternatives were designed 
to explore a variety of ways to respond to issues identified by the public and the Federal 
agencies while still meeting the requirements of ANILCA. 

Alternative I- No Action 

The alternative would result in minimal change from the State subsistence program while 
fulfilling the requirements of ANILCA Title VIII. This alternative consists of the 
Temporary Subsistence Management Regulations (36 CFR 242 and 50 CFR 100) originally 
issued on June 29, 1990, and amended on June 26, 1991. The existing State system of 
regional councils and local advisory committees would provide public participation for the 
Federal subsistence regulation process. 

• Federal Subsistence Board 
The Board would be composed of six members, five of whom are the Alaska 
directors of the Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service, the National Park 
Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The 
chairman would be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior with the concurrence 
of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

• Regional Advisory Councils 
The six existing State regional councils (this configuration is in the process of 
changing into seven with a division of the Southwest Region) and their respective 
regional boundaries (Map 2) would be used to provide public input into the Federal 
subsistence program. 

• Local Advisory Committees 
Existing State local advisory committees would provide a public forum for 
individuals interested in subsistence uses of fish and wildlife within the regions to 
express their views. The committees would then make recommendations to their 
respective regional councils. 

• Rural Determination Process 
This alternative uses rural/non-rural determinations made by the Federal Subsistence 
Board on December 17, 1990, as required by the Temporary Federal Subsistence 
Regulations. Background information on the process used and a list of community 
determinations are contained in Appendix F of the EIS. The determinations were 
made by aggregating communities that are socially and economically integrated. The 
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Board then applied population and community characteristics (Chapter II, Table 11-2) 
before making the determinations. 

• Customary and Traditional Uses 
The Federal Subsistence Board adopted the State of Alaska's customary and 
traditional use determinations as of July 1, 1990. The State has made customary and 
traditional use determinations for most large wildlife resources for most of the State. 
These determinations would remain in effect under this alternative unless changed 
by the Federal Subsistence Board on the recommendation of a local advisory 
committee or based on information obtained through State or Federal agency 
research. 

• Regulation Process 
Proposals from all sources would be submitted to the Federal Subsistence Board for 
consideration. After considering public comment and recommendations by State 
regional councils, the Board would make annual regulatory decisions, taking into 
account subsistence use priority and the preservation of healthy fish and wildlife 
populations. 

Alternative II 

Independent agency management of subsistence on Federal public lands is the focus of 
this alternative. Temporary regulations would expire, and the existing Federal program 
would dissolve. Each Federal agency would then develop regulations necessary to meet the 
requirements of ANILCA. The basic structure would be agreed on and established to guide 
the agencies in their management. 

• Federal Subsistence Board 
No Board would be established. Each Federal land managing agency would operate 
independently with some key elements of mutual agreement. 

• Regional Advisory Councils 
There would be up to 36 regional advisory councils; council area boundaries would 
be based on Federal land management unit boundaries (Maps 3-6). Councils could 
then develop fish and wildlife management strategies that recognize subsistence use 
patterns and correspond with Federal land management ownership and objectives. 

• Local Advisory Committees 
Existing State local advisory committees would provide a public forum for 
individuals interested in subsistence uses of fish and wildlife within the regions to 
express their views. The committees would then make recommendations to the 
Federal agencies through their respective regional councils. 

• Rural Determination Process 
Rural eligibility would be determined strictly by population number. A rural 
community would be defined as one with a population of 7,000 or less. At such 
time that a community exceeded the 7,000 population figure, the Federal agencies 
would make a preliminary determination that the community had become non-rural. 
A waiting period of 5 years would be required before a non-rural determination 
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would become final. Under this alternative, the rural status of all communities as 
of December 17, 1990 (see Appendix F), would remain the same until changed with 
the use of the revised criteria. 

• Customary and Traditional Uses 
The Federal Subsistence Board adopted the State of Alaska's customary and 
traditional use determinations as of July 1, 1990. The State has made customary and 
traditional use determinations for most large wildlife resources for most of the State. 
These determinations would remain in effect under this alternative unless changed 
by the Federal agencies on the recommendation of a local advisory committee or 
based on information obtained through State or Federal agency research. 

• Regulation Process 
The regional councils would develop proposals and review and evaluate proposals 
from State advisory committees and other sources. Recommendations from the 
regional councils would be forwarded to the appropriate Federal agency for action. 

Alternative III 

Local Involvement is the focus of this alternative by providing a subsistence management 
structure that emphasizes the role of local advisory committees and incorporation of 
subsistence users on the Federal Subsistence Board. The committees would provide the 
public forum for local subsistence users to play a meaningful role in Federal subsistence 
management. Up to 283 committees would be formed (1 for each rural community) within 
12 regional council areas. 

• Federal Subsistence Board 
The Board would consist of 16 members, including a chairman appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior with the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture, a State 
of Alaska representative, 12 subsistence users (one from each regional council), and 
two members "at large." 

• Regional Advisory Councils 
There would be 12 regional advisory councils with area boundaries based on 
subsistence use areas (Map 7). The councils would coordinate the recommendations 
of the local advisory committees within their respective regions and ensure 
consistency. The councils, working with their advisory committees, would make 
recommendations to the Federal Subsistence Board. 

• Local Advisory Committees 
Committees would be created in response to direct requests from users or by 
recommendation of the regional council. Committees could be established for each 
rural community (up to 283). Their primary role would be to provide a public 
forum for individuals interested in subsistence uses of fish and wildlife within the 
regions to express their views. The committees would then make recommendations 
to their respective regional councils. 
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Table 11-2 
Community Characteristics 

Community Characteristics Rural/Non-rural Indicators 

Use of fish and game Rural communities: 
a) variety of species used -use a greater number of species 
b) pounds per capita harvested -harvest more pounds per capita 
c) percent population participating in -have a greater participation than non-rural. 

subsistence activities 

Development and diversity of the economy Rural Communities: 
a) employment (high/moderate/low, -have lower employment and more seasonal 

seasonal/year-round) employment 
b) unemployment rate -have higher unemployment 
c) taxable income -have lower taxable income 
d) food costs -have a higher food costs 

Community Infrastructure (measured by Rural communities have higher electric rates. 
cost of electricity) 

Transportation Rural communities: 
a) variety and means -have less variety and means of transportation 
b) dominate method linking them to distribution centers 
c) miles of road system -have limited methods (e.g. plane, snow 

machine, 4-wheeler) 
-have less miles of road system usable 

Educational Institutions Rural communities have a lower level of 
a) level of education provided educational services provided locally. 



Table 11-6 
Community Characteristics 

Community Characteristics Rural/Non-rural Indicators 

Use of fish and game Rural communities: 
a) variety of species used -use a greater number of species 
b) pounds per capita harvested -harvest more pounds per capita 
c) percent population participating in -have a greater participation than non-rural. 

subsistence activities 

Development and diversity of the economy Rural Communities: 
a) employment (high/moderate/low, -have lower employment and more seasonal 

seasonal/year-round) employment 
b) unemployment rate -have higher unemployment 
c) taxable income -have lower taxable income 
d) food costs -have a higher food costs 

Community Infrastructure (measured by Rural communities have higher electric rates. 
cost of electricity) 

Transportation Rural communities: 
a) variety and means -have less variety and means of transportation 
b) dominate method linking them to distribution centers 
c) miles of road system -have limited methods (e.g. plane, snow 

machine, 4-wheeler) 
-have less miles of road system usable 

Educational Institutions Rural communities have a lower level of 
a) level of education provided educational services provided locally. 
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• Rural Determination Process 
Under this alternative, Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau, and Ketchikan would be the 
only non-rural communities. 

• Customary and Traditional Uses 
The Federal Subsistence Board adopted the State of Alaska's customary and 
traditional use determinations as of July 1, 1990. The State has made customary and 
traditional use determinations for most large wildlife resources for most of the State. 
These determinations would remain in effect under this alternative unless changed 
by the Federal agencies on the recommendation of a local advisory committee or 
based on information obtained through State or Federal agency research. 

• Regulation Process 
Local advisory committees would develop and review proposals before making 
recommendations to the regional councils. After considering public comments and 
recommendations by State regional councils, the Federal Subsistence Board would 
make regulatory decisions on an annual basis, taking into account subsistence use 
priority and the preservation of healthy fish and wildlife populations. 

Alternative IV - Proposed Action 

The goal of Federal management under this alternative would be to provide a flexible 
program to meet subsistence user needs and provide regulations responsive to regional 
requirements. The regional advisory councils would interact directly with the Federal 
Subsistence Board with the aid of Federal coordinators who would work as the primary 
liaison between Federal agencies and the regional advisory councils. The existing State local 
advisory committees could be used and/or new Federal committees could be established if 
needed. 

• Federal Subsistence Board 
The Board would be composed of six members who are the Alaska directors of the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service, the National Park Service, the Bureau 
of Land Management, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The chairman would be 
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior with the concurrence of the Secretary of 
Agriculture. In addition to the Board members, a State liaison to the Board would 
be nominated by the Governor and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior with 
the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture. The chairpersons of each regional 
advisory council also would serve as liaisons to the Board. 

• Regional Advisory Councils 
Eight regional advisory councils would use the existing six State regional council 
boundaries. The Southwest region would be divided into two regions, which follows 
the State's configuration change that is in process, and the Arctic Region also would 
be divided into two regions (Map 8). Federal regional advisory councils would then 
be established for each area. 

• Local Advisory Committees 
Consistent with a cooperative agreement to be negotiated with the State, existing 
State advisory committees and regional councils could submit proposals through a 
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Federal regional council to the Federal Subsistence Board. Federal advisory 
committees might be formed if the Board determined that the State committees were 
not fulfilling the requirements of ANILCA. 

• Rural Determination Process 
The Federal Subsistence Board made the rural/non-rural determinations for this 
alternative on December 17, 1990. Background information on the process used and 
a list of community determinations is contained in Appendix F. The determinations 
were made by aggregating communities that are socially and economically integrated. 
The Board then applied population and community characteristics (Chapter II, Table 
11-6) before making the determinations. 

• Customary and Traditional Uses 
The Federal Subsistence Board adopted the State of Alaska's customary and 
traditional use determinations as of July 1, 1990. The State has made customary and 
traditional use determinations for most large wildlife resources for most of the State. 
These determinations would remain under this alternative unless changed by the 
Federal Subsistence Board on the recommendation of a regional council or based on 
information obtained through State or Federal agency research. 

• Regulation Process 
The regional councils would develop proposals and review and evaluate proposals 
from other sources. Recommendations from the regional councils would be 
forwarded to the Federal Subsistence Board for action. Proposals from Federal or 
State agencies or from other groups would be sent to the appropriate regional council 
for its review and evaluation before being forwarded to the Board for consideration. 

COMPARISON OF THE ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVES 

Tables I-1 and 11-8 summarize the issues, elements, and alternatives. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

This section describes environmental consequences that could result from implementing 
various alternatives. The current situation provides the basis for comparing the effects of 
the other alternatives. In this document, Alternative I, the "no action" alternative, means 
that there will be no change from current management direction or level of management 
intensity. For this analysis, a term of 10 years was used to examine the projected effects. 
The basic assumption for the analysis in this section was that all rural Alaskans are 
subsistence users. It also was assumed that the current percentage of participation of eligible 
rural residents would remain constant with changes in population. The changing numbers 
of eligible rural residents resulting from implementation of the various alternatives were 
projected to increase in the next decade at the same rate of growth that took place over the 
last decade. All population figures used were from the U.S. Census, 1990, with preliminary 
figures from the Alaska State Data Center. 

Although there would be some impacts on biological resources from all alternatives, 
ANILCA limits the extent of impact by requiring that healthy populations be maintained. 
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Rural Eligibility 
What process will be used for making and 
reevaluating rural determinations, and 
should it be based on: 
-income? 
-residence? 
-community size (density, population, 
area)? 

-customary and traditional use/lifestyle? 
-designation of a community/area/family/ 
individual? 

-transportation system? 
-aggregated communities? 
-market variables? 
-population size in relation to available 
resources? 

Table I-1 Issues, Elements, and Alternatives 

Program Element 

Rural Determination 
A process must be 
established to determine who 
are "rural" residents for 
purposes of subsistence 
priority. The basis for this 
could take several forms and 
has the greatest impact on 
the people and the 
resources. 

Alternative I: No Action 

The rural determination 
process aggregates 
communities that are 
socially and economically 
integrated. The Board 
then applies population 
and community 
characteristic tests. The 
Board presumes an 
aggregated community of 
less than 2,500 people to 
be rural unless it 
exhibited non-rural 
characteristics. There 
was no presumption 
about the status of a 
community with a 
population of 2,500 to 
7,000, while communities 
7,000 or greater in 
population were 
presumed to be non-rural 
unless the characteristics 
of the community or area 
were rural in nature. 

The Board evaluated the 
community characteristics 
shown on Table II-2 to 
decide if a community is 
rural or non-roral. 

Alternative II 

Rural 
dfeterminations 
would be made 
based on 
population only. 
Communities 
with greater than 
7,000 residents 
would be 
non-rural. A 
5-year waiting 
period would be 
required before 
any status 
change takes 
effect. 

Alternative III 

Anchorage, 
Fairbanks, 
Juneau, and 
Ketchikan would 
be the only 
non-rural 
communities 

Alternative IV 
-Proposed 

Action 

Rural 
determinations 
would be made 
based on the 
aggregation, 
population and 
community 
characteristics 
steps (Table 11-6) 
the same as 
Alternative I. 



Table I-1 Issues, Elements, and Alternatives 

Issues Program Element Alternative I: No Action Alternative II Alternative III Alternative IV 
-Proposed 

Action 

Customar! and Traditional Use of Customar! and Traditional The Board adopted the Federal agencies Federal agencies Determinations of 
Resources Uses State of Alaska's would collect would collect customary and 
How will Federal management provide for Consistent with Section 803 customary and traditional information on and synthesize traditional use of 
customary and traditional uses in: of ANILCA, subsistence use determinations as of subsistence uses subsistence use subsistence 
-identifying appropriate methods and uses are customary and July 1, 1990. These to determine a information for resources would 
means of harvest? traditional uses by rural determinations would be community's or determining a be made by the 

-addressing the distribution and sharing residents and this must be maintained unless area's customary community's Board on 
of resources, including barter, trade, and identified to determine what changed by the Board on and traditional customary and recommendation 
gift-giving? resources can be used and in recommendation of the use of a traditional use of of the Regional 

-designating subsistence species? what manner. Local Advisory particular ftsh or a particular fish Councils. 
-determining who has priority? Committee or based on wildlife or wildlife Appropriate 
-determining harvest seasons? information obtained resource. This resource. The professional staff 
-determining levels of harvest? through state or federal information Local Advisory would be assigned 
-measuring degree of reliance upon agency research. would be made Committees to advise the 
subsistence? available to the would consider Regional Councils 

-assuring harvests for ceremonies or Regional this information in making 
other religious purposes? Councils in in making customary and 

order for the recommendations traditional use 
Councils to through the recommendations 
make Regional and assist in the 
recommendations Councils to the interpretation of 
on customary Board regarding Federal and State 
and traditional a community's subsistence use 
uses to the customary and reports and 
agencies. traditional use of in formation. 

such resources. 



Table I-1 Issues, Elements, and Alternatives 

Issues Program Element Alternative I: No Action Alternative II Alternative III Alternative IV 
-Proposed 

Action 

Local and R~ional Particiuation R~ional Councils The 7 State regional Each agency There would be There would be 8 
To encourage local and regional Consistent with the advisory councils would would have its 12 Federal Federal regional 
participation, how should a Federal provisions in Section 805 of be used. own region regional councils councils. Federal 
system: ANILCA, regional councils system (total up established by coordinators 
-define the regions and boundaries? would be established under to 36) and its subsistence use would be 
-designate the number of regions? the Federal Program. The own regional area. appointed for each 
-provide for the selection of members? findings of the adequacy councils. council. 
-assure an appropriate mix of study must also be 
representatives? considered in this element. 

-provide technical and fmancial support? Local Advisor}: State advisory State advisory Federal State and/or 

-increase communication? Committees committees would be committees Committees Federal advisory 
-provide for public review and comment? Local advisory committees used. would be used would be committees would 

may also be established if and/or Federal formed. There be used. Federal 
necessary. The boundaries local advisory could be many local advisory 

and number of regions may committees established as committees could 

vary but at least six must be formed as needed, be formed as 
established. needed. potentially one needed 

per community 
or group of 
communities. 



Table 1-1 Issues, Elements, and Alternatives 

Issues Program Element Alternative I: No Action Alternative II Alternative III Alternative IV 
-Proposed 

Action 

Interagency Program Federal Subsistence Board The Board would consist No Board would The Board The Board would 

How should Federal and State A Board would be of 6 members. They be established. would have 16 consist of 6 

management systems be coordinated to established to coordinate would be the 5 Fe,deral Instead, each members. They members. They 

deal with: between the five Federal managers and a chair. agency would would be the would be the 5 

-mutual problems in resource land management agencies operate chair, one State Federal managers 

management? and the State Department of independent! y representative, and a chair. 

-migratory species management? Fish and Game. This Board with some key 12 subsistence One State and 8 

-resource and use data? would be empowered to act elements of users and 2 "at Regional liaisons 

-a separate or shared advisory system? for the Secretaries and mutual large" members. would serve as 

-emergency actions? would enter into agreements agreement. (It would require consultants to the 

-law enforcement? with the State to assure congressional Board. 

-resource allocations for various users? coordination in such areas action to 

-management conflicts? as: implement this 

-orderly resumption of subsistence -migratory species alternative.) 

management by the State when its management; 
program complies with ANILCA? -resource allocation; 

-monitoring health of fish 
How will the cooperating Federal agencies and wildlife populations; 
coordinate a subsistence program to: -mutual problems in 
-provide for healthy, or natural and resource management; 
healthy, populations? -a separate or shared 

-resolve resource use conflicts? advisory system; 
-emergency actions and 

What administrative structure should be boundary determinations; 
used to manage the FSMP to: and 
-provide an opportunity for subsistence -law enforcement. 
uses in priority to other uses? 

-respond to public proposals for 
management and regulation changes? 

-compile inlonnation on subsistence uses 
and resource status? 



Table I-1 Issues, Elements, and Alternatives 

Issues Program Element Alternative I: No Action Alternative II Alternative III Alternative IV 
-Proposed 

Action 

Regulations R~ulation Process Proposals from all The Regional Local Advisory The Regional 
How will the Federal subsistence In order to provide clear sources--State Local Councils would Committees Councils would 
regulations address: direction for both the users Advisory Committees and develop would develop develop proposals 
-methods and means of harvest? and those who regulate the Regional Councils, and proposals and proposals and and review and 
-resource allocation when populations are uses, the manner in which individuals--would be review and review and evaluate proposals 
low? the regulation adoption submitted to the Board, evaluate evaluate from other 

-law enforcement? process handles key which would compile and proposals from regulatory sources. 
-limits to seasons, bag limits, and the concerns is of importance. distribute them to the other sources. proposals from Recommendations 
area of take? public, councils, and Recommendation other sources. from the Regional 

-the need for licenses, permits, and committees for comment. s from the Proposals and Council would be 
registration? Recommendations by the Regional other forwarded to the 

-transfer of permits to accommodate Regional Councils would Councils would recommendations Board for action. 
those who can't hunt? be used to facilitate be forwarded to originating from Proposals from 

-processes for the adoption and change of deliberations during the the appropriate other than Local individuals, 
regulations, emergency actions, conflict Board's review of agency for Advisory Federal or State 
resolution, and appeals? proposals. action. Committees agencies, or other 

-residency requirements? would be groups would be 
-community, family, or individual bag referred to the sent to the 
limits? appropriate appropriate 

Local Advisory Regional Councils 
Committees for for their review 
review and and evaluation 
comment prior before being 
to Regional forwarded to the 
Council review Board for 
and Board consideration. 
action. 
Proposals 
recommended by 
Local Advisory 
Committees 
would be 
presented to the 
Regional 
Councils for 
review, 



Impact Topics Alternative I: No Action 

Impacts on Number of Animals Impacted 
Biological Resources1 

1991 2001 

Caribou 0 5,800 

Moose 0 670 

Blacktail Deer 0 3,400 

Dall Sheep 0 130 

Mountain Goats 0 60 

Brown Bear 0 80 

Black Bear 0 210 

Beaver 0 1,100 

River Otter 0 270 

Lynx 0 100 

Wolf 0 140 

Wolverine 0 60 

Marten 0 760 

Table 11-8 
Comparison of Impacts 

Alternative II 

Number of Animals Impacted 

1991 2001 

210 6,000 

530 1,300 

(1 ,300) 1,100 

10 140 

160 250 

40 120 

520 890 

920 2,300 

130 440 

280 440 

230 430 

130 240 

(110) 700 

Alternative III 

Number of Animals Impacted 

1991 2001 

330 6,500 

710 2,000 

3,000 7,800 

20 170 

190 450 

50 160 

670 1,600 

1,400 3,900 

260 730 

580 1,300 

330 820 

170 390 

330 1,200 

1 The change in the number of animals projected to be harvested Statewide by subsistence users. 

Alternative IV: 
Proposed Action 

Number of Animals Impacted 

1991 2001 

0 5,800 

0 670 

0 3,400 

0 130 

0 60 

0 80 

0 210 

0 1,100 

0 270 

0 100 

0 140 

0 60 

0 760 



Impact 
Topics 

Impacts on 
the Alaska 
Economy 

Impacts on 
Sociocultural 
Systems 

Alternative I: No Action 

This alternative is not expected to 
have any direct impacts in the next 
10 years on the Alaska economy. 

Impacts are expected primarily in 
communities whose rural 
determination status changes to non
rural in 10 years--most likely in 
Sitka, possibly in Unalaska and 
Kodiak. Impacts would be long term 
(more than 2 years) and would occur 
as a result of impacts on subsistence 
use patterns which could impact 
cultural values as well as cause stress 
on social well being. Impacts are 
expected to be the same as those 
expected under the proposed action, 
Alternative IV. 

Table 11-8 
Comparison of Impacts 

(continued) 

Alternative II 

This alternative is not expected to 
have any direct impacts in the next 10 
years on the Alaska economy. 

Impacts are expected primarily in 
communities whose rural 
determination status changes to non
rural in 10 years--most likely in 
Sitka, possibly in Unalaska and 
Kodiak. Impacts could be long term 
(more than 2 years) and would occur 
as a result of impacts on subsistence 
use patterns which could impact 
cultural values as well as cause stress 
on social well being. More rural 
communities would be designated, 
increasing the number of subsistence 
users and possibly forcing the 
enactment of Section 804 of ANILCA 
allowing only those with customary 
and direct dependence on subsistence 
resources to subsistence hunt. 
Impacts would be somewhat greater 
than those expected under the 
proposed action but even so overall 
impacts would be the same as for the 
proposed action, Alternative IV. 
Impacts would be lessened with the 5-
year waiting period of enactment of 
the non-rural status. 

Alternative III 

This alternative is not expected to 
have any direct impacts in the 
next 10 years on the Alaska 
economy. 

More rural communities would be 
designated, increasing the number 
of subsistence users, forcing the 
enactment of Section 804 of 
ANILCA allowing only those with 
customary and direct dependence 
on subsistence resources to 
subsistence hunt. Subsistence use 
patterns would alter for those who 
could not demonstrate customary 
and direct dependence, resulting 
in changes in cultural values, 
social organization, and would be 
likely to affect the social well 
being in these communities. 
Impacts would be long term (more 
than 2 years) and greater than in 
the proposed action, Alternative 
IV. 

Alternative IV: Proposed 
Action 

This alternative is not 
expected to have any direct 
impacts in the next 10 years 
on the Alaska economy. 

Impacts are expected primarily 
in communities whose rural 
determination status changes to 
non-rural in 10 years-most 
likely in Sitka, possibly in 
Unalaska and Kodiak. 
Impacts would be long term 
(more than 2 years) and would 
occur as a result of impacts on 
subsistence use patterns which 
could impact cultural values a 
well as cause stress on social 
well being. 



Impact 
Topics 

Impacts on 
Subsistence 
Use Patterns 

Alternative I: No Action 

Impacts are expected primarily in 
communities whose rural 
determination status changes to non
rural in 10 years--most likely in 
Sitka, possibly in Unalaska and 
Kodiak. Impacts would be long term 
(more than 2 years) resulting in a 
reduced harvests of subsistence 
resources and shifts in subsistence 
harvest areas. Impacts would be the 
same as those expected under the 
proposed action, Alternative IV. 

Table II-8 
Comparison of Impacts 

(continued) 

Alternative II 

Impacts could occur in Unalaska, 
Kodiak, and Moose Creek due to 
changes in rural determination status, 
but are most likely to occur in Sitka. 
Impacts are expected to be long term 
(more than 2 years) resulting in a 
reduced harvests of subsistence 
resources and a shift in subsistence 
use patterns. More rural 
communities would be designated, 
increasing the number of subsistence 
users and possibly forcing the 
enactment of Section 804 of ANILCA 
allowing only those with customary 
and direct dependence on subsistence 
resources to subsistence hunt. 
Impacts would be greater than those 
expected under the proposed action, 
Alternative IV. 

Alternative III 

More rural communities would be 
designated, increasing the number 
of subsistence users. Such a 
situation could force the enactment 
of Section 804 of ANILCA 
allowing only those with 
customary and direct dependence 
on subsistence resources to 
subsistence hunt. ~or those 
residents who could not 
demonstrate customary and direct 
dependence, this alternative would 
alter subsistence harvest areas and 
decrease subsistence harvests. 
Impacts would be expected to be 
long term (more than 2 years) and 
greater than those expected under 
the proposed action, Alternative 
IV. 

Alternative IV: Proposed 
Action 

Impacts are expected primarily 
in communities whose rural 
determination status changes to 
non-rural in 10 years--most 
likely in Sitka, possibly in 
Unalaska and Kodiak. 
Impacts would be long term 
(more than 2 years) resulting 
in a reduced harvests of 
subsistence resources and 
shifts in subsistence harvest 
areas. 



Impact 
Topics 

Impacts on 
Sport 
Hunting 

Alternative 1: No Action 

This alternative, along with 
Alternative IV, has the lowest 
number of subsistence users and 
would place the lowest subsistence 
harvest demand on wildlife 
resources. This would result in the 
lowest need to restrict sport hunting 
opportunities. It is generally 
expected that subsistence demand 
from this alternative could be met by 
present wildlife populations, with 
some exceptions. 

Table 11-8 
Comparison of Impacts 

(continued) 

Alternative II 

This alternative has the second 
highest number of subsistence users 
and would place an increased 
subsistence harvest demand on 
wildlife resources. This would result 
in an increased likelihood of 
restrictions on sport hunting 
opportunities. There would be 
significant changes in the distribution 
of residents with subsistence 
eligibility because of this alternative. 
It is generally expected that 
subsistence demand from this 
alternative could be met by present 
wildlife populations without additional 
restrictions on sport hunting. There 
are, however, some localized 
exceptions. These exceptions are 
generally found in areas where there 
1s a large increase in rural 
populations, or where wildlife 
populations can support only small 
harvest levels. 

Alternative III 

This alternative has the highest 
number of subsistence users and 
would place the greatest increase 
in subsistence harvest demand on 
wildlife resources. This would 
result in an increased likelihood of 
restrictions on sport hunting 
opportunities. There would be 
significant changes in the 
distribution of residents with 
subsistence eligibility because of 
this alternative. It is expected that 
subsistence demand from this 
alternative would exceed the 
allowable harvest levels of present 
wildlife populations in many areas 
without additional restrictions on 
sport hunting. The need for 
restrictions would be moderated 
somewhat as the number of sport 
hunters in this alternative 
decreases. 

Alternative IV: Proposed 
Action 

This alternative, along with 
Alternative I, has the lowest 
number of subsistence users 
and would place the lowest 
subsistence harvest demand on 
wildlife resources. This 
would result in the lowest 
need to restrict sport hunting 
opportunities. It is generally 
expected that subsistence 
demand from this alternative 
could be met by present 
wildlife populations, with 
some exceptions. 



SUMMARY 

The impact on a population from each alternative has resulting impacts on subsistence use 
patterns and sport hunting opportunities. The level of impact on a wildlife population is also 
an indicator of the level of concern that wildlife managers must have to ensure the 
conservation of healthy populations. A large projected increase in subsistence harvest of a 
small or declining population would require close scrutiny to determine if harvest restrictions 
were warranted. 

The primary difference between the alternatives, in regard to impacts on biological 
resources, is the number of eligible subsistence users. Accordingly, the analyses of the 
impacts of the alternatives focus on the difference in the number of animals taken by eligible 
users. Because the number of eligible subsistence users in these projects is based solely on 
rural status, the actual subsistence harvest may be overestimated. As a Federal Subsistence 
Management Program is implemented, some rural residents may be determined not to have 
made customary and traditional use of a wildlife population, and they would lose their 
eligibility for subsistence use of that resource. 

Alternative I - No Action 

BIOLOGICAL 

•Caribou 
Under this alternative, there would be some increase in subsistence harvest by the 
year 200 l. The Statewide population of caribou generally could be expected to 
absorb this increased harvest without threatening the conservation of healthy caribou 
populations. Most of this impact would be on the Western Arctic and Porcupine 
caribou herds. Some small populations and local situations might require harvest 
restrictions to accommodate increased demand for subsistence uses and conserve 
healthy wildlife populations 

•Moose 
Subsistence harvests under this alternative would have less impact on the Statewide 
moose population than those under Alternatives II and III. Except in declining or 
low populations--such as in GMU 18 and in some small, isolated moose herds--local 
subsistence harvest impacts should be easily absorbed by the populations without the 
need for sport harvest restriction or allocation of harvest among subsistence users. 

•Sitka Black-Tail Deer 
Except within GMU 4, subsistence harvests are at or below the sustainable long-term 
levels. The largest increase in deer harvest would be in GMU 2 and other parts of 
Southeast Alaska. The predicted increase in subsistence harvest generally would not 
adversely affect deer populations. 

•Dall Sheep 
Nearly all subsistence harvest of sheep predicted from this alternative comes from 
residents of GMU's 23 and 26. The Dall sheep populations in these areas probably 
could accommodate increases in subsistence harvest without requiring harvest 
restrictions. 

Summary-xi 



SUMMARY 

• Mountain Goat 
The mountain goat populations within the State are doing well in spite of a recent 
cold winter (1988-89) in the southeast and south central areas of Alaska. The State 
population of mountains goats should support harvests for both subsistence and sport 
hunting at the levels predicted. 

•Brown Bear 
Statewide, brown bear populations are expected to be able to accommodate the 
limited subsistence harvest predicted for this alternative. Within specific populations 
and in localized areas, restriction of the brown bear harvest may be required to 
conserve healthy populations. Customary and traditional use determinations have 
the potential to change and redistribute the impact of subsistence harvesting. 

•Black Bear 
Population and harvest data are lacking for many parts of the State. With stable or 
increasing black bear populations (generally low sport harvest rates and low 
projected impacts from subsistence), it is unlikely that harvest restrictions would be 
required. 

• Fur bearers 
In this alternative, the harvests for furbearers projected in the year 2001 are based 
solely on changes in the population of rural residents and assumptions that fur prices 
and other factors that affect demand are constant. By 2001, demand for beaver, 
river otter, lynx, and wolf in certain GMU's may result in significant pressure on 
local populations and require regulatory action. 

SOCIOCULTURAL SYSTEMS 

In the three communities (Sitka, Kodiak, and Unalaska) whose rural determination 
status would change in the next 10 years from rural to non-rural, a proportion of the 
population that depends on a subsistence lifestyle could experience long-term (more 
than 2 years), reduced access to subsistence resources. As a result of this reduced 
access, there would be increased stress. The social health in these communities 
would be impacted, and sociocultural systems--including social organization and 
cultural values--would be disrupted, with tendencies toward displacement of 
sociocultural systems. Impacts would be expected to be the same as those under the 
proposed action, Alternative IV. 

SUBSISTENCE USE PATTERNS 

Impacts on subsistence use patterns could occur in Sitka, Kodiak, and Unalaska 
because their rural determination status would change in the next 10 years from rural 
to non-rural. For these communities, a small proportion of the population depends 
on a subsistence lifestyle. While impacts could occur in Unalaska and Kodiak, 
impacts to subsistence harvest patterns are most likely to occur in Sitka. Impacts 
are expected to be long term (more than 2 years), resulting in reduced harvests of 
subsistence resources and a shift in subsistence use patterns. Impacts would be 
expected to be the same as those under the proposed action, Alternative IV. 
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SPORT HUNTING 

This alternative has 142,410 eligible subsistence users (the same number as 
Alternative IV) and would place less subsistence harvest demand on wildlife 
resources than Alternatives II or III. This would result in less need to restrict sport 
hunting opportunities than under Alternatives II or III. There would be no 
immediate change from the present condition. While the growth in rural population 
would increase harvest demand on wildlife, it is generally expected that subsistence 
demand from this alternative could be met by present wildlife populations, with some 
exceptions. Presently, there are few situations where sport hunting is restricted 
because of the need to provide a priority for subsistence use. 

Alternative II 

BIOLOGICAL 

•Caribou 
Under this alternative, there would be some increase in subsistence harvest by the 
year 2001. Most of this impact is on the Western Arctic and Porcupine caribou 
herds. The Statewide population of caribou generally could be expected to absorb 
this increased harvest without threatening the conservation of healthy caribou 
populations. Except for caribou in GMU 18 and in some small, isolated herds, local 
subsistence harvest would not require restrictions in sport hunting to conserve 
healthy populations. 

•Moose 
Subsistence harvest impacts under this alternative would be most pronounced in 
areas where a change in rural status is made. The Kenai Peninsula, the Wasilla 
area, and part of the Fairbanks North Star Borough would see the largest increased 
harvests because of these changes. Other areas of the State would see an increase 
in rural populations continue to increase subsistence demand. The State population 
of moose should meet subsistence and sport hunting needs except in localized 
situations or in areas where populations are low or declining. 

•Sitka Black-Tail Deer 
Except in some portions of GMU 4, predicted subsistence harvests would be at or 
below the levels needed to conserve healthy deer populations. A large portion of 
the change in subsistence demand for deer reflects the change in rural designation. 
The change in subsistence eligibility probably would not change the total deer kill 
in many areas, only the type of season in which they would be killed. Deer are 
abundant enough in most areas to meet the demands of both subsistence users and 
sport hunters. 

•Dall Sheep 
Nearly all the subsistence harvest of sheep predicted from this alternative comes 
from residents of GMU's 23 and 26. The Dall sheep populations in these areas 
probably could accommodate increases in subsistence harvest without requiring 
harvest restrictions. 
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• Mountain Goat 
The mountain goat populations within the State are doing well in spite of a recent 
cold winter (1988-89) in the southeast and south central areas Alaska. The State 
population of mountains goats could accommodate the projected level of harvest, but 
restrictions might be required to distribute the harvest to avoid over-harvest of goats 
in localized areas. 

•Brown Bear 
Statewide, brown bear populations are expected to be able to accommodate the 
limited subsistence harvest predicted for this alternative with the possible exception 
of GMU 6. Within specific populations and in localized areas, restriction of the 
brown bear harvest might be required to conserve healthy populations. Customary 
and traditional use determinations have the potential to change and redistribute the 
impact of subsistence harvesting. 

•Black Bear 
Black bear populations across the State generally are meeting subsistence and sport 
hunting demands at this time. With the rapid human population growth forecast for 
rural areas by the year 2001 within GMU's 6, 15, and 20, local black bear 
populations might require harvest restriction. In areas where the rural population 
is not expected to change as dramatically, subsistence and sport hunting demands 
probably could be met. 

• Fur bearers 
In this alternative, the harvests for furbearers projected for the year 2001 are based 
solely on changes in the population of rural residents and assumptions that fur prices 
and other factors that affect demand are constant. By 2001, demand for beaver, 
river otter, lynx, wolf, wolverine, and marten in certain GMU's might result in 
significant pressure on local populations and require regulatory action. 

SOCIOCULTURAL SYSTEMS 

In the three communities whose rural determination status would change under this 
alternative (Sitka) or in the next 10 years (Kodiak and Unalaska) from rural to non
rural, a proportion of the population that depends on a subsistence lifestyle could 
experience long-term, reduced access to subsistence resources. In addition, rural 
communities would be designated under Alternative II, which would increase the 
number of subsistence users. Such a situation is expected to force the enactment of 
Section 804 of ANILCA, allowing only those with customary and direct dependence 
on subsistence resources to subsistence hunt. For those residents who could not 
demonstrate customary and direct dependence, this alternative would alter 
subsistence harvest areas and decrease subsistence harvests. As a result, there could 
be increased stress. The social health in these communities would be impacted and 
sociocultural systems--including social organization and cultural values--would be 
disrupted with tendencies toward displacement of the sociocultural systems. Impacts 
would be expected to be long term (more than 2 years) and greater than those 
expected under the proposed action, Alternative IV. Overall impacts would be the 
same as for the proposed action, Alternative IV; however, impacts would be 
lessened with the 5-year waiting period of enactment of the non-rural status. 
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SUMMARY 

SUBSISTENCE USE PATTERNS 

~In Sitka, whose rural determination status would change under this alternative, and 
in Kodiak, Unalaska, and Moose Creek, whose rural determination status would 
change from rural to non-rural within the next 10 years, a small proportion of the 
population depends on a subsistence lifestyle. While impacts could occur in 
Unalaska, Kodiak, and Moose Creek, subsistence harvest patterns are most likely 
to occur in Sitka. Impacts are expected to be long term (more than 2 years), 
resulting in a reduced harvests of subsistence resources and a shift in subsistence use 
patterns. In addition, more rural communities would be designated under Alternative 
II, increasing the number of subsistence users. Such a situation is expected to force 
the enactment of Section 804 of ANILCA, allowing only those with customary and 
direct dependence on subsistence resources to subsistence hunt. For those residents 
who could not demonstrate customary and direct dependence, this alternative would 
alter subsistence harvest areas and decrease subsistence harvests. Impacts would be 
expected to be long term (more than 2 years) and greater than those expected under 
the proposed action, Alternative IV. 

SPORT HUNTING 

There would be significant changes in the distribution of residents with subsistence 
eligibilty as a result of this alternative. This alternative has the second highest 
number of subsistence users and would place an increased subsistence harvest 
demand on wildlife resources. This would result in an increased likelihood of 
restrictions on sport hunting opportunities. There would be significant changes in 
the distribution of residents with subsistence eligibility because of this alternative. 
While the growth in rural population would increase harvest demand on wildlife, it 
is generally expected that subsistence demand from this alternative could be met by 
present wildlife populations without additional restrictions on sport hunting. There 
are, however, some localized exceptions. These exceptions generally are found in 
areas where there is a large increase in rural populations or where wildlife 
populations can support only small harvest levels. Presently, there are few situations 
where sport hunting is restricted because of the need to provide a priority for 
subsistence use. The large increase in rural residents under this Alternative 
increases the likelihood of restrictions; however, much of the increased demand 
from subsistence users probably can be accommodated by wildlife populations. This 
is in part true because a significant number of eligible subsistence hunters currently 
are harvesting animals by hunting under sport regulations. 

Alternative III 

BIOLOGICAL 

•Caribou 
Under this alternative, there would be some increase in subsistence harvest by the 
year 2001. The Statewide population of caribou generally could be expected to 
absorb this increased harvest without threatening the conservation of healthy caribou 
populations. Most of this impact would be on the Western Arctic and Porcupine 
caribou herds. Some small populations and local situations might require harvest 
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restrictions to accommodate increased demand for subsistence uses and to conserve 
healthy wildlife populations. 

•Moose 
Subsistence harvest impacts under this alternative would be most pronounced in 
areas where a change in rural status is made. The Kenai Peninsula, the Wasilla 
area, and part of the Fairbanks North Star Borough would see the largest increased 
harvests because of these changes. Other areas of the State would see an increase 
in rural populations that would continue to increase subsistence demand. The 
Statewide population of moose should meet subsistence and sport hunting needs 
except in localized situations (possibly the Fairbanks area) or in areas where 
populations are low or declining. 

• Sitka Black-Tail Deer 
Except in some portions of GMU 4, predicted subsistence harvests would be at or 
below the levels needed to conserve healthy deer populations. A large portion of 
the change in subsistence demand for deer reflects the change in rural designation. 
The change in subsistence eligibility probably would not change the total deer kill 
in many areas, only the type of season in which they would be killed. Deer are 
abundant enough in most areas to meet the demands of both subsistence users and 
sport hunters. 

•Dall Sheep 
Nearly all the subsistence harvest of sheep predicted from this alternative comes 
from residents of GMU's 23 and 26. The Dall sheep populations in these areas 
probably could accommodate increases in subsistence harvest without requiring 
harvest restrictions. 

• Mountain Goat 
The mountain goat populations within the State are doing well in spite of a recent 
cold winter (1988-89) in the southeast and south central areas of Alaska. The State 
population of mountains goats can accommodate the projected level of harvest, but 
restrictions might be required to distribute the harvest to avoid over-harvest of goats 
in localized areas. 

•Brown Bear 
Statewide, brown bear populations are expected to be able to accommodate the 
limited subsistence harvest predicted for this alternative with the possible exception 
of GMU 6. Within specific populations and in localized areas, restriction of the 
brown bear harvest might be required to conserve healthy populations. Customary 
and traditional use determinations have the potential to change and redistribute the 
impact of subsistence harvesting. 

•Black Bear 
Black bear populations across the State generally are meeting subsistence and sport 
hunting demands at this time. With the rapid human population growth forecast for 
rural areas by the year 2001 within GMU's 6, 15, and 20, local black bear 
populations might require harvest restriction. In areas where rural population is not 
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expected change as dramatically, subsistence and sport hunting demand probably 
could be met. 

• Fur bearers 
In this alternative, the harvests for furbearers for the year 2001 are based solely on 
changes in the population of rural residents and assumptions that fur prices and other 
factors that affect demand are constant. By 2001, demand for beaver, river otter, 
lynx, wolf, wolverine, and marten in certain GMU's might result in significant 
pressure on local populations and require regulatory action. 

SOCIOCULTURAL SYSTEMS 

More rural communities designated would be designated under Alternative III, which 
would increase the number of subsistence users. Such a situation is expected to 
force the enactment of Section 804 of ANILCA, allowing only those with customary 
and direct dependence on subsistence resources to subsistence hunt. For those 
residents who could not demonstrate customary and direct dependence, this 
alternative would alter subsistence harvest areas and decrease subsistence harvests, 
resulting in increased stress. The social health in these communities would be 
impacted and sociocultural systems--including social organization and cultural 
values--would be disrupted, with tendencies toward displacement of the sociocultural 
systems. Impacts would be long term (more than 2 years) and great~r than those in 
the proposed action, Alternative IV. 

SUBSISTENCE USE PATTERNS 

Under Alternative III there would be more rural communities designated, increasing 
the number of subsistence users. Such a situation is expected to force the enactment 
of Section 804 of ANILCA allowing only those with customary and direct 
dependence on subsistence resources to subsistence hunt. For those residents who 
could not demonstrate customary and direct dependence, this alternative would alter 
subsistence harvest areas and decrease subsistence harvests. Impacts would be 
expected to be long term (more than 2 years) and greater than those expected under 
the proposed action, Alternative IV. 

SPORT HUNTING 

There would be significant changes in the distribution of residents with subsistence 
eligibility as a result of this alternative. This alternative has the highest number of 
subsistence users and would place the greatest increase in subsistence harvest 
demand on wildlife resources. This would result in an increased likelihood of 
restrictions on sport hunting opportunities. The growth in rural population would 
increase harvest demand on wildlife. It is expected that subsistence demand from 
this alternative would exceed the allowable harvest levels of present wildlife 
populations in many areas without additional restrictions on sport hunting. The need 
for restrictions would be moderated somewhat as the number of sport hunters in this 
alternative decreases. There presently are few situations where sport hunting is 
restricted because of the need to provide a priority for subsistence use. The large 
increase in rural residents under this alternative increases the likelihood of 
restrictions; however, a significant number of newly eligible subsistence hunters 
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currently are harvesting animals by hunting under sport hunting regulations, and this 
would serve to moderate the impact of a large increase in subsisence users. 

Alternative IV - Proposed Action 

BIOLOGICAL 

•Caribou 
Under this alternative, there would be some increase in subsistence harvest by the 
year 2001. The Statewide population of caribou generally could be expected to 
absorb this increased harvest without threatening the conservation of healthy caribou 
populations. Most of this impact would be on the Western Arctic and Porcupine 
caribou herds. Some small populations and local situations may require harvest 
restrictions to accommodate increased demand for subsistence uses and conserve 
healthy wildlife populations. 

•Moose 
Under this alternative, subsistence harvests on the Statewide moose population, 
would have less impact than those under Alternatives II and III. Except in declining 
or low populations, such as in GMU 18 and in some small, isolated moose herds, 
local subsistence harvest impacts should be easily absorbed by the populations 
without the need for sport harvest restriction or allocation of harvest among 
subsistence users. 

•Sitka Black-Tail Deer 
Except within GMU 4, subsistence harvests are at or below the sustainable long-term 
levels. The largest increase in deer harvest will be in GMU 2 and other parts of 
Southeast Alaska. The predicted increase in subsistence harvest generally will not 
adversely affect deer populations. 

•Dall Sheep 
Nearly all subsistence harvest of sheep predicted from this alternative comes from 
residents of GMU's 23 and 26. The Dall sheep populations in these areas probably 
can accommodate increases in subsistence harvest without requiring harvest 
restrictions. 

• Mountain Goat 
The mountain goat populations within the State are doing well in spite of a recent 
cold winter (1988-89) in the southeast and south central areas of the State. The 
State population of mountains goats should support harvests for both subsistence and 
sport hunting at the levels predicted. 

•Brown Bear 
Statewide, brown bear populations are expected to be able to accommodate the 
limited subsistence harvest predicted for this alternative. Within specific populations 
and in localized areas, restriction of the brown bear harvest may be required to 
conserve healthy populations. Customary and traditional use determinations have 
the potential to change and redistribute the impact of subsistence harvesting. 
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•Black Bear 
Population and harvest data are lacking for many parts of the State. With stable or 
increasing black bear populations (generally low sport harvest rates and low 
projected impacts from subsistence), it is unlikely that harvest restrictions will be 
required. 

• Furbearers 
In this alternative, the harvests for furbearers projected for the year 2001 are based 
solely on changes in the population of rural residents and assumptions that fur prices 
and other factors that affect demand are constant. By 2001, demand for beaver, 
river otter, lynx, and wolf in certain GMU's may result in significant pressure on 
local populations and require regulatory action. 

SOCIOCULTURAL SYSTEMS 

In the three communities (Sitka, Kodiak, and Unalaska) whose rural determination 
· status would change in the next 10 years from rural to non-rural, a proportion of the 
population that depends on a subsistence lifestyle could experience long-term (more 
than 2 years), reduced access to subsistence resources. As a result, there would be 
increased stress. The social health in these communities would be affected and 
sociocultural systems--including social organization and cultural values--would be 
disrupted with tendencies toward displacement of sociocultural systems. 

SUBSISTENCE USE PATIERNS 

Impacts on subsistence use patterns could occur in Sitka, Kodiak, and Unalaska 
whose rural determination status would change in the next 10 years from rural to 
non-rural. A small proportion of the population in these communities depends on 
a subsistence lifestyle. While impacts could occur in Unalaska and Kodiak~ 

subsistence harvest patterns are most likely to occur in Sitka. Impacts are expected 
to be long term (more than 2 years), resulting in reduced harvests of subsistence 
resources. 

SPORT HUNTING 

This alternative has 142,410 eligible subsistence users (the same number as 
Alternative I) and would place less subsistence harvest demand on wildlife resources 
than Alternatives II or III. This would result in less need to restrict sport hunting 
opportunities under Alternative IV than under Alternatives II or III. While the 
growth in rural population would increase harvest demand on wildlife, it is generally 
expected that subsistence demand from this alternative could be met by present 
wildlife populations, with some exceptions. Presently, there are few situations 
where sport hunting is restricted because of the need to provide a priority for 
subsistence use. 
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APPENDIX A 

DRAFT REGULATIONS 



Introduction 

This appendix contains the draft language for regulations sets that would be used to 
implement the alternative programs. The No Action, Alternative I, is listed first. 'The 
proposed action, Alternative IV, regulations are listed last. Substitute paragraphs 
representing differences required by the other alternative programs are also listed. 



Alternative I- No Action 
Draft Programmatic Regulations 

Subpart A- General Provisions 

§ .1 Purpose 

Appendices 

The regulations in this Part implement the Federal Subsistence Management Program on 
public lands within the State of Alaska. 

§ .2 Authority. 
These regulations are issued pursuant to the Secretary of the Interior and of Agriculture 
authority specified in Section 814 of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act 
(94 Stat. 2371, Pub. L. 96-487). 

§ .3 Applicability and scope. 
The regulations of this Part apply to subsistence taking and uses of fish and wildlife 
on all public lands in the State of Alaska, and do not supersede agency specific regulations. 
Subsistence uses in Glacier Bay National Park, Kenai Fjords National Park, Katmai National 
Park, and that ponion of Denali National Park originally reserved as Mt. McKinley National 
Park are prohibited. 

§ .4 Definitions. 
The following definitions apply to all regulations contained in this pan unless otherwise 
provided in other regulations of this part. 

Agency means a subunit of a cabinet level Department such as U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service, USDA-Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, 
National Park Service, Department of Army, Department of Air Force, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, etc. 

ANILCA means the Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act, Pub. L. 96-487, 94 Stat. 2371, as amended. 
~ means the exchange of fish or wildlife or their parts taken for subsistence 

uses: for other fish, wildlife or their parts; or, for other food or for nonedible items other 
than money, if the exchange is of a limited and noncommercial nature. 

~means the Federal Subsistence Board as described in Section .10 
of this part. 

Council means the Regional Subsistence Advisory Councils as described in Section 
.11 -----

Cuswmazy trade means types and volumes of trade in existence among rural resident 
subsistence users prior to the passage of ANll..CA. Customary trade does not include 
significant commercial enterprises established after passage of ANll..CA. 

Customary and traditional use means a consistent pattern of, and reliance for 
·subsistence purposes upon fish or wildlife or other wild renewable resources near or 
reasonably accessible from the users' place of residence. Customary and traditional use 
determinations are community or geographic area based, except that outside established 
subsistence resident zones in certain National Parks, Park Monuments, or Park Preserves 
determinations may be specific to individuals. 

Fe<ieral lands means lands the title to which is in the United States. 
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Family means all persons related by blood, marriage or adoption, or any person 
living within the household on a permanent basis. 

Fish and wildlife means any member of the animal kingdom, including without 
limitation any mammal, fish, bird, amphibian, reptile, mollusk, crustacean, arthropod or 
other invertebrate, and includes any part, product, egg, or offspring thereof, or the dead 
body or part thereof. 

Household means that group of people domiciled in the same residence. 
Local resident means a rural resident with subsistence use in a specific geographic 

area. 
Person means an individual and does not 

include a corporation, company, partnership, firm, association, organization, business trust 
or society. 

Public lands means lands situated in Alaska which are Federal lands, except-
(a) land selections of the State of Alaska which have been tentatively approved or 

validly selected under the Alaska Statehood Act and lands which have been confirmed to, 
validly selected by, or granted to the Territory of Alaska or the State under any other 
provision of Federal law; 

(b) land selections of a Native Corporation made under the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act which have not been conveyed to a Native Corporation, unless any such 
selection is determined to be invalid or is relinquished; and 

(c) lands referred to in section 19(b) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. 
ReplatQr.y year means July 1 through June 30. 
Resident means any person who has their primary, 

permanent home within Alaska and whenever absent from this primary, permanent home, 
has the intention of returning to it. Factors demonstrating the location of a person's 
primary, permanent home may include, but are not limited to: the address listed on an 
Alaska license to drive, hunt, fish, or engage in an activity regulated by a government entity; 
affidavit of person or persons who know the individual; voter registration; location of 
residences owned, rented or leased; location of stored household goods; residence of spouse, 
minor children or dependents; tax documents; or whether the person claims residence in 
another location for any purpose. Individuals are not required to occupy a home twelve 
months per year to be considered resident. 

R.uri1. means any area of Alaska determined by the Board to qualify as such under 
the process described in Section .15 of this part. 

Secretary means the Secretary of the Interior, except that in reference to matters 
related to the National Forest System, such term means the Secretarj' of Agriculture. 
~ means the State of Alaska. 
Subsistence uses means the customary and traditional uses by rural Alaska residents 

of wild, renewable resources for direct personal or family consumption as food, shelter, 
fuel, clothing, tools, or transportation; for the making and selling of handicraft articles out 
of nonedible byproducts of fish and wildlife resources taken for personal or family 
consumption; for barter, or sharing for personal family consumption; and for customary 
trade. 

Take or ta1cin& as used with respect to fish and wildlife, means to pursue, hunt, 
shoot, trap, net, capture, collect, kill~ harm, or attempt to engage in any such conduct. 
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§ .5 Federal subsistence policy, general 

The Secretary under Title VITI of ANILCA must accord a preference to subsistence uses of 
fish and wildlife on public lands. It is the policy of the Department to minimize conflict 
between resource uses on public and non-public lands. The Board will consider the 
recommendations of the State regional councils and local advisory committeest public input 
and comment, and actions of the State Boards of Fisheries and Gamet as reflected in the 
administrative record, as a basis for decisions related to subsistence. The Board will give 
full consideration to state regulatory measures for fish and game uses and, where 
appropriate, adopt such measures, including state seasons and bag limits. However, the 
Secretary reserves the discretion, as embodied in these regulations, to prescribe different 
regulatory measures on public lands to protect subsistence uses consistent with Section 804 
of ANILCA. 

Subpart B - Program structure 

§ .6 Information collection requirements 
1. Section .18, appeals. The information collection requirements 

contained in this section provide a standardized process to allow individuals the opportunity 
to appeal decisions of the Federal Subsistence Board. Submission is voluntary, but required 
to receive a final determination on their appeal. The Department of the Interior estimates 
that an appeal will take 4 hours to prepare and submit for consideration. 

2. Section .21(b), Federal permits. The information collection 
requirements contained in this section provide for permit-specific subsistence activities not 
authorized through the general adoption of State regulations. The information requested is 
required to obtain subsistence benefits on Federal lands. The Department estimates that the 
average time necessary to obtain and comply with this permit information collection 
requirement is 15 minutes. 

3. The remaining information collection requirements contained in this part imposed 
upon subsistence users are those adopted from State regulations. The information collection 
requirements are required to obtain subsistence benefits on Federal lands in Alaska. The 
Department estimates that the average burden imposed upon individuals will be 8 minutes. 

Direct comments on the burden estimate or any other aspect of this form to: Information 
Collection Officer, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1849 C Street, N.W., MS 224 ARLSQ, 
Washington, D. C. 20240; and the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction 
Project (1018-0014), Washington, D.C. 20503. 

§ .10 Federal Subsistence Board 
(a) Subsistence taking and uses of fish and wildlife on public lands shall be 

administered by a Federal Subsistence Board. 
(b) Membership 

(1) The Board shall consist of the Alaska Regional Director, Fish and Wildlife 
Service; Alaska Regional Director, National Park Service; Alaska Regional Forester t USDA
Forest Service; the Alaska State Director, Bureau of Land Management; and the Alaska Area 
Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs. Each member of the Board may appoint a designee. 

(2) The Board shall have a chair to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior 
with the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture. · 
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(c) Powers and Duties 
( 1) Meetings shall occur at least annually, and at such other times as deemed 

necessary by the Board. Meetings will normally occur at the call of the Chair, but any 
member may request a meeting. 

(2) A quorum shall consist of three members but no action may be taken unless 
three members are in agreement. 

(3) The Board is empowered, to the extent necessary to implement Title VITI of 
ANILCA, to: 

(i) Promulgate regulations for the management of subsistence taking and uses of 
fish and wildlife on public lands; 

(ii) establish rules and procedures for the operation of the Board, the regional 
advisory councils and local advisory committees established pursuant to this part; 

(iii) apply a subsistence priority, as necessary for rural Alaska residents on 
public lands; 

(iv) assess the biological status of fish and wildlife populations used for 
subsistence on public lands; 

(v) determine if a harvest from populations of fish and wildlife is consistent 
with maintaining healthy fish and wildlife populations on public lands except NPS lands; 

(vi) make rural and non-rural determinations; 
(vii) determine which rural Alaska areas or communities have customary and 

traditional subsistence uses of fish and wildlife, as necessary. For areas managed by the 
National Park Service, where subsistence uses are allowed, the determinations may extend 
to individual local rural residents; 

(viii) review and respond to proposals by regional advisory councils for 
regulation, management plans, policies, and other matters related to subsistence taking and 
uses of fish and wildlife; 

(ix) close public lands to the taking of fish and wildlife authorized by State fish 
and game laws and regulations which may adversely affect subsistence taking and uses on 
those lands; 

(x) prioritize subsistence taking of fish and wildlife among users when 
necessary to maintain healthy fish and wildlife populations based on application of the 
following criteria: 

(A) Customary and direct dependence upon the populations as the mainstay 
of livelihood; 

(B) Local residency; and 
(C) The availability of alternative resources. 

(xi) restrict or eliminate harvest of fish and wildlife by subsistence users if 
necessary to maintain healthy fish and wildlife populations, or for reasons of public safety, 
or administration; 

(xii) establish at least six geographic subsistence resource regions; 
(xiii) establish a regional advisory council in each subsistence resource region and 

appoint its members pursuant to the Federal Advisory Committee Act; 
(xiv) establish local advisory committees within the subsistence resource regions 

as necessary and appoint their members pursuant to the Federal Advisory Committee Act. 
(xv) such other duties as are necessary to implement the Secretary's 

responsibilities under Title VIII of ANll..CA. 
( 4) The Board shall consider the reports and recommendations of the Councils 

concerning the subsistence take of fish and wildlife on the public lands within their 
respective regions. The Board may choose not to follow any recommendation which it 
determines is not supported by substantial evidence, violates recognized principles of fish 
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and wildlife conservation, or would be detrimental to the satisfaction of subsistence needs. 
If a recommendation is not adopted, the Board shall set forth the factual basis and the 
reasons for the decision. 

(5) The Board will establish a Staff Committee composed of personnel from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, USDA-Forest Service, Bureau of Land 
Management, and Bureau of Indian Affairs for administrative assistance. Personnel from 
other Federal and State agencies will be invited to participate on the Staff Committee as 
appropriate. The Staff Committee's functions will include, but not be limited to: 

(i) making recommendations concerning the biological status of fish and wildlife 
populations; 

(ii) making recommendations on which communities or areas are "rural" and 
which have demonstrated "customary and traditional uses"; and 

(iii) compiling records of subsistence harvest of fish and wildlife resources. 
(6) Additional committees may be formed as necessary to assist the Board. 
(7) The Board may review and revise or rescind its actions. 
(8) The Fish and Wildlife Service shall provide appropriate administrative support 

for the Board. 

§ .11 Regional advisory councils. 
(a) The Secretary shall during the effective period of these regulations review and 

determine the adequacy, for the purposes of the Secretary's responsibilities under Title VIII 
of ANILCA, the existing State: 

(1) subsistence resource regions; 
(2) regional advisory councils; and 
(3) local advisory committees. 

(b) If the Secretary determines pursuant to § .11 (a) that the subsistence resource 
regions, regional advisory councils or local advisory committees are inadequate to fulfill the 
functions described in Section 805 of ANll..CA, he shall establish subsistence resources 
region, regional advisory councils or local advisory committees in accordance with Section 
100.11 and 100.12. 

(c) Pending the review and determination required by paragraph (a) of this Section, 
the Federal Subsistence Board shall review the proposals, actions, and associated public 
comments contained in the administrative record produced by the existing State Boards of 
Fisheries and Game, Regional Advisory Councils, and local advisory committees. This 
review shall be an interim measure to gain the public input described in Section 805 of 
ANILCA. 

(d) The Board shall establish a Regional Advisory Council for each subsistence resource 
region within 12 months from the date of the Secretary's determination pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this Section, if the Secretary determines existing State Regional Advisory 
Councils are inadequate to meet the requirements of Section 805 of ANILCA. The Councils 
will provide a regional forum for the collection and expression of opinions and 
recommendations on matters related to subsistence taking and uses of fish and wildlife 
resources on public lands. The Councils will provide for public participation in the 
regulatory process. (e) Establishment of Councils-Membership 

( 1) The number of members of each council shall be established by the Board, and 
shall be an odd number. A Council member must be a resident of the region in which 
he/she is appointed and be knowledgeable about the region and subsistence uses therein. 
The Board shall solicit nominations from the public. Appointments to the Councils are made 
by the Board. 
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(2) Council members shall serve 3 year terms and may be reappointed. Initial 
members shall have staggered terms. 

(3) The Chair of the Council shall be elected by the Council for a one year term 
and may be reelected. 

(f) Powers and Duties 
( 1) The Councils are empowered to: 

(i) Hold public meetings on fish and wildlife subsistence matters; 
(ii) elect officers; 
(iii) in consultation with the local advisory committees in its region; review, 

evaluate, and make recommendations to the Board on any existing or proposed regulation, 
policy, or management plan, or any other matter relating to the subsistence take of fish and 
wildlife within or affecting its region. 

(2) The Councils shall: 
(i) Prepare and submit to the Board an annual report containing; 

(A) an identification of current and anticipated subsistence uses of fish and 
wildlife populations within the region; 

(B) an evaluation of current and anticipated subsistence needs for fish and 
wildlife populations within the region; 

(C) a recommended strategy for the management of fish and wildlife 
populations within the region to accommodate such subsistence uses and needs; and 

(D) recommendations concerning policies, standards, guidelines, and 
regulations to implement the strategy. 

(ii) provide a forum for, and assist the local advisory committees in obtaining 
the opinions and recommendations of rural residents interested in subsistence taking and uses 
of fish and wildlife. 

(iii) attempt to develop areas of compromise and reach a regional consensus 
if differences of opinion exist among the local advisory committees. 

(iv) perform other duties specified by the Board. 
(3) Each Council must comply with rules of operation established by the Board. 

(g) The Fish and Wildlife Service shall provide appropriate financial, technical and 
administrative assistance to the Councils. 

§ .12 Local advisory committees. 
(a) The Board shall establish local advisory committees as deemed necessary within each 

subsistence resource region, if the Secretary determines pursuant to Section 
---· _.ll(a) that the existing state local advisory committees are inadequate to fulfill 
the requirements of ANILCA Section 805. The committees will provide a !ocal public 
forum for the collection and expression of opinions and recommendations on matters related. 
to subsistence taking and uses of fish and wildlife, may make recommendations to the 
councils concerning regulations, and will provide for public participation in the regulatory 
process to help adequately protect subsistence uses. 

(b) Establishment and membership of committees 
( 1) Committees and their membership shall be recommended by the Regional 

Councils to the Board. The membership of each committee shall be an odd number. 
Members must he residents of the local area, and be knowledgeg.ble about the area and 
subsistence uses. Nominations will be from the Councils. Author\zatiuns of and 
appointments to the committees are made by the Board. 

(2) Committee members shall serve 3 year terms and may be reappointed. Initial 
appointments shall have staggered terms. 
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(3) The Chair of the committee shall be elected by the committee for a one year 
term and may be reelected. 

(4) When considering a request by a Council to create a committee, the Board will 
consider: 

(i) Whether existing representation is adequate, and 
(ii) whether participation in the Board's decision making process would be 

enhanced meaningfully. 
(c) Powers and Duties 

(1) The committees are empowered to: 
(i) Elect officers; 
(ii) provide a local forum for proposing regulations of subsistence taking 

and uses of fish and wildlife, habitat management, and assisting the Councils in obtaining 
the opinions and recommendations of rural residents interested in subsistence taking and uses 
of fish and wildlife matters; 

(iii) develop regulatory proposals for submission to the Council; 
(iv) evaluate regulatory proposals submitted to the committees and make 

recommendations to the Council and Board; 
(v) advise the appropriate regional council regarding the conservation, 

development, and subsistence use of fish and wildlife resources; 
(vi) work with the appropriate regional council to develop subsistence 

management plans and harvest strategy proposals; and 
(vii) cooperate and consult with interested persons and organizations, 

including government agencies, to accomplish their charge, 
(viii) perform other duties specified by the Board. 

(2) Committees must comply with rules of operation established by the Board. 
(d) The Fish and Wildlife Service shall provide appropriate financial, technical, and 

administrative assistance to the committees. 

§ .13 Board/agency relationships. 
(a) General 

(1) The Board, in making decisions or recommendations, shall consider and ensure 
compliance with specific statutory requirements regarding the management of resources on 
conservation system units or other public lands, recognizing that the management policies 
applicable to some units may entail methods of resource and habitat management and 
protection different from methods appropriate for other units. 

(2) The Board shall promulgate a single set of regulations for subsistence taking 
of fish and wildlife on public lands. An agency may submit proposed regulations to the 
Board for inclusion. The Board is the final administrative authority on the promulgation of 
regulations relating to the subsistence taking of fish and wildlife on public lands, unless the 
Secretary at his discretion chooses to exercise his review authority. 

(3) Nothing in these regulations shall abrogate the authority of individual Federal 
agencies to promulgate regulations necessary for the proper management of lands under their 
jurisdiction in accordance with ANll..CA and other existing laws. 

(b) Section 808 of ANILCA establishes park and park monument Subsistence Resource 
Commissions. Nothing in these regulations affects the appointments, duties or authorities 
of those Commissions. 
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§ .14 Relationship to state procedures and regulations. 
(a) State of Alaska fish and wildlife regulations, other than subsistence regulations, apply 

to public lands unless the Board finds it necessary to promulgate regulations which supersede 
State regulations in order to ensure the opportunity for subsistence take of fish or wildlife 
on public lands. 

(b) The Board may close public lands to hunting and fishing, or establish seasons and bag 
limits different from the State. Such regulations may be implemented through individual 
agency closure authority. Where applicable to all public lands such regulations will be 
promulgated by the Board. The Board may allow State closures to stand which serve to 
achieve the objectives of Title VIll of ANILCA. 

§ .15 Board determinations. 
(a) Healthy Fish and Wildlife Populations - Determinations of healthy populations of 

fish and wildlife shall be based upon the maintenance of fish and wildlife resources and their 
habitats in a condition which assures stable and continuing natural populations and species 
mix of plants and animals in relation to their ecosystems and minimizes the likelihood of 
irreversible or long term adverse effects upon such populations and species. Natural 
populations, for this section, shall include existing, nonindigenous populations. Such 
determinations shall also recognize that customary and traditional subsistence uses by local 
rural residents may be a natural part of such ecosystems. Habitat manipulation or control 
of other species for the purpose of maintaining subsistence uses is not authorized within 
National Park System Units. 

(b) Rural Determinations - Not later than 
December 31, 1990, the Board shall determine the rural or non-rural status of all areas or 
communities within Alaska. Pending such determination each area or community will retain 
its rural or non-rural status pursuant to Alaska Administrative Code (5 AAC 99.014). In 
determining whether a particular area of Alaska is rural, the Board will use the procedures 
set forth in 100.16 and use the following guidelines: 

(1) A community or area with a population of 2500 or less will be deemed to be 
rural unless such a community or area possesses significant characteristics of a non-rural 
nature, or is part of an urbanized area. 

(2) Communities or areas with populations between 2500 and 7000 will be 
determined rural or non-rural before other areas or communities are reviewed. The 
characteristics identified pursuant to .15(b )(5) will be used to make these 
determinations. 

(3) A community with a population of 7000 or more is presumed non-rural, unless 
such a community or area possesses significant characteristics of a rural nature. 

(4) Population data from the most recent census conducted by the United States 
Bureau of Census as updated by the Alaska Department of Labor will be utilized in this 
process. 

(5) Community or area characteristics will be considered in evaluating a 
community's rural or non-rural status. The characteristics may include, but are not limited 
to: fish and wildlife use; and development and diversity of: the economy, transportation, 
communication links, community infrastructure, educational and cultural institutions, and 
government institutions. 

(6) Communities or areas which are economically, socially and communally 
integrated will be considered in the aggregate. 

(c) Customary and Traditional Determinations - Not later than December 31, 1991, the 
Board shall determine, as necessary, customary and traditional uses of fish and wildlife by 
rural communities on public lands. Pending such determinations, existing determinations 
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by the Alaska Boards of Fisheries and Game, as codified in 5 AAC, are adopted by these 
regulations. In making determinations of whether uses of fish and wildlife are customary 
and traditional, the Board may examine but not be limited to the following factors which 
exemplify customary and traditional use: 

(1) The length, consistency and pattern of use. 
(2) The degree of past and current reliance upon particular subsistence uses near 

or reasonably accessible from the user's place of residence. 
(3) Whether current consistent use patterns provide substantial economic, cultural, 

social, or nutritional elements of the subsistence users' lives, as related to the importance 
of such uses to subsistence users' lives in the past. 

(4) How the methods and means of taking relate to efficiency and economy of 
effort and cost, as conditioned by local circumstances, and as related to past methods and 
means of taking. 

(5) Whether the present means of handling, preparing, preserving, and storing fish 
or game have been traditionally used by past generations- without excluding consideration 
of recent technological advances where appropriate. 

(6) The passage of knowledge of fishing and hunting skills, values, and lore from 
generation to generation. 

(7) Distribution or sharing of hunting or fishing effort, or the products of that 
effort (by customary trade, barter, sharing, and gift-giving), among others according to 
custom and tradition. 

§ .16 Regulation adoption process. 
(a) The public shall be provided opportunities to participate in and comment on proposed 

changes in the regulations. The regulation adoption process should reasonably coincide with 
the State of Alaska's annual process of establishing fish and game regulations. 

(b) Early in the regulatory year the Board shall provide to the Councils and committees, 
once established, and public a schedule of the regulatory and amendment process. 

(c) The committees and Councils must submit proposals to the Board in compliance with 
the schedule. Committee proposals must be submitted through the Councils. Proposals, 
however, may originate from any source; but to receive full consideration, must meet the 
published schedule. Proposals originating from individuals other than the Board, Councils 
or committees will be referred by the Board to the Councils for comments. Each Council 
and committee shall hold at least one public meeting per year in its region or area to solicit 
public comment on proposals. The publics' and Councils' comments shall be forwarded to 
the Board in accordance with the schedule. 

(d) The Board, based on comments from the Councils and public, and on resource and 
resource use information, shall develop draft regulations, publish a notice of availability in 
the Federal Register, and provide other public notice necessary to obtain public participation. 
A comment period of no less than 30 days shall be provided. The Board shall hold at least 
one public meeting to obtain public comment on the proposed regulations. 

(e) Following the comment period, the final regulations shall be published in the Federal 
Register and will become effective on the date of publication or such later date as may be 
determined by the Board. 

§ .17 Closures. 
(a) The Board may make or direct temporary closures of subsistence taking on public 

lands, if necessary, for reasons of public safety, administration, or to assure the continued 
viability of a particular fish or wildlife population. In so doing, the Board will consult with 
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the State, and provide adequate notice and public hearing, including at least one hearing in 
the vicinity of the affected communities. 

(b) In an emergency situation, the Board may direct immediate closure of public lands to 
any or all hunting or fishing, including subsistence take. The Board shall publish notice and 
reasons justifying the closure in the Federal Register and in newspapers of the area(s) 
affected. The closure shall be effective when made, may not exceed 60 days, and may not 
be extended unless it is determined, after notice and hearing, that such closure should be 
extended. 

(c) Any closure, pursuant to Title Vlll, exclusive of those made through the annual 
regulatory process, which does not apply to all public lands will be implemented through the 
regulations governing such closures by each agency which manages public land in Alaska. 
Public notification and involvement procedures of the involved agency(s) shall be followed. 

(d) Based on emergency need for subsistence, the Board may extend or change seasons or 
increase bag limits. The Board may consider an emergency under this item only upon a 
petition from an affected rural resident or community. If such changes are granted they shall 
be for the minimum time period and bag limit necessary to meet the need and may be made 
only after a determination by the Board that the proposed change will not affect the 
maintenance of healthy fish and wildlife populations. The decision of the Board shall be the 
final administrative action. 

§ .18 Appeals. 
(a) Decisions of the Board are subject to requests for reconsideration. 
(b) Any affected person may file a request for reconsideration. 
(c) To file a request for reconsideration, the requestor must notify the Board in writing 

within 45 days of the date on the notice of the written decision for which reconsideration is 
requested. 

(d) It is the responsibility of a requestor to provide the Board with sufficient narrative 
evidence and argument to show why a decision by the Board should be reconsidered. The 
following information must be included in the request for reconsideration: 

(1) The requestor's name, mailing address, and daytime telephone number (if any); 
(2) The decision for which reconsideration is requested and the date of that 

decision; 
(3) A statement of how the requestor is adversely affected by the decision; 

(4) A statement of the facts of the dispute, the issues raised by the request, and 
specific references to any law, regulation, or policy that the requestor believes to be violated 
and the reason for such allegation; 

(5) A statement of how the requestor would like the decision changed. 
(e) Stays 

(1) A decision may be implemented while the Board is reconsidering that decision 
unless the Board grants a stay. 

(2) If a stay is desired, the stay request must accompany the request for 
reconsideration. The stay request must contain a description of the decision to be stayed, 
specific reasons why the stay should be granted including specific adverse effect(s) upon the 
requestor, harmful site-specific impacts or effects on resources, and how the cited effects and 
impacts would prevent a meaningful reconsideration of the decision. 

(3) The Board must issue a written decision on a stay request within 10 calendar 
days of receiving a stay request. 

(f) The Board shall make a final decision on a request for reconsideration within 45 days 
after receiving such a request. The decision of the Board is the final administrative remedy 
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except as specified in paragraph (g) of this Section. Further relief is only available through 
the courts. 

(g) The Secretary, at his discretion, may review actions by the Board. 
(h) Decisions by a Federal agency outside its role on the Board are subject to appeal under 

the appeal procedures of that agency. 
(i) Regulations in Subpart D of this rule are subject to motions for reconsideration to the 

Board. Such motion must be filed by September 30, 1990, according to the procedures in 
paragraph (d) of this Section. The board shall respond according to the procedures in 
paragraph (f) of this Section. 

§ .19 [Reserved] 
Subpart C - General Requirements 

§ .20 Subsistence use qualifications. 
(a) The taking of fish and wildlife on public lands for subsistence uses as defined in § 

100.4 is restricted to Alaska residents of rural areas or communities. Non-rural residents 
are not provided a preference for the taking of fish and wildlife on public lands. 

(b) This section does not limit the authority of the Board, or individual Federal land 
management agencies, to further restrict the class of qualifying subsistence users in particular 
cases based upon specific authority in ANll..CA or other Federal statutes. 

§ .21 Licenses, permits, harvest tickets, tags, and fees. 
(a) Persons engaged in subsistence activities related to the taking of fish or wildlife on 

public lands must possess State of Alaska licenses, permits, harvest tickets, and tags and 
must comply with reporting and validation requirements, except where such requirements 
conflict with Federal requirements. The intent of these regulations is to maximize the use 
of the State license and permit system, consistent with the sound management of fish and 
wildlife and fulfillment of the Secretary's Title VIll responsibilities. 

(b) In addition to any licenses or permits required by paragraph (a) of this section, persons 
engaged in subsistence activities on public lands must possess any Federal licenses or permits 
that may be required for such activities. 

(c) Upon request of a State or Federal law enforcement 
officer, individuals must produce: licenses, permits, harvest tickets, tags, or other pertinent 
documents required by this Section; and, any apparatus designed to be, or capable of being 
used to harvest fish or wildlife. 

§ .22 Penalties. 
Any person convicted of violating any provision of 50 CFR Part 100 or 36 CFR Part 242 

may be punished by a fine or imprisonment or both in accordance with the penalty 
provisions prescribed by applicable law. 
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Alternative II 
Draft Programmatic Regulations 

No regulations are included because each agency would develop its own regulations to 
implement this alternative. 
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Alternative m 
Draft Programmatic Regulations 

The following substitute paragraphs would be used instead of the language given under 
Alternative IV for those program elements that would vary between the two alternatives. 

DIFFERENCES IN 
DRAFf PROGRAMMATIC REGULATIONS 

Under ALTERNATIVE III 

Subpart B - Program structure 

~ .10 Federal Subsistence Board ·----
(b) Membership [REPLACEMENT SECTION] 

(1) The voting membership of the Board shall consist of: 
-a representative from each Regional Council, appointed by the Secretary 

of the Interior, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture; 
- a representative from the state of Alaska nominated by the Governor and 

appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, with the concurrence of the Secretary of 
Agriculture; . 

-two representatives from the State "at large," nominated by the Governor 
and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, with the concurrence of the Secretary of 
Agriculture; 

- one additional member serving as chairman, appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

(c) Chair [REPLACEMENT SECTION] 
The Chair shall appoint a alternate from the US Fish and Wildlife Service to act as Chair 

in his absence. 
(d) Powers and Duties [REPLACEMENT SECTIONS] 

(2) A quorum shall consist of the chair and eight other members. 
(3) No action may be taken unless at least nine members are in agreement. 
(4) The Board is empowered, to the extent necessary to implement Title VIII of 

ANILCA, to: 
(x) establish 12 geographic subsistence resource regions; 
(5) The Board will establish a Staff Committee composed of a member from the 

State of Alaska, the Regional Council System, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park 
Service, USDA Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
for analytical and administrative assistance. Personnel from other entities will be invited to 
observe or participate in Staff Committee proceedings or make presentations to the Staff 
Committee as appropriate. The Chairman shall be the representative from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 
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§ .15 Rural and non·rural determination process. [REPLACEMENT 
SECTION] 

(a) The Board shall determine the rural or non-rural status of all areas or communities 
within Alaska. In determining whether a specific area of Alaska is rural, the Board will base 
their determinations on information set forth in Congressional intent (Senate Repon No. 96-
413, p.233). 

[Items 1-6 deleted] 

§ .16 Customary and traditional use determination process. 
[REPLACEMENT SECTION] 

(c) The Board shall take into consideration the repons and recommendations of the 
appropriate local advisory committee(s) regarding customary and traditional uses of 
subsistence resources. 

§ .17 Determining Priorities Among Subsistence Users [REPLACEMENT 
SECTION] 

(d) In addressing a situation where prioritized allocation becomes necessary the Board shall 
seek the input of the Local Advisory Committee in the area affected. 

§ .18 Regulation adoption process. [REPLACEMENT SECTION] 
(a) 

( 1) Public and governmental proposals should be routed through the local advisory 
committees. Regional councils will forward proposals from the committees with their 
recommendations to the Board, by the date scheduled by the Board. Such proposals with 
recommendations may be submitted as a pan of the regional council's annual repon 
described in § __ .11; however, they must be received in timely fashion for the proposals 
to be considered. 

§ .20 Request for reconsideration. [REPLACEMENT SECTION] 
(f) Upon receipt of a request for reconsideration the Board shall transmit a copy of such 

request to the appropriate local advisory committee(s) for review and recommendation. The 
Board shall consider any committee recommendations in making a final decision. 

Subpart C - Board Determinations 

§ .22 Subsistence resource regions [REPLACEMENT SECTION] 
The following areas are hereby designated as subsistence resource regions: 
(a) • (I) 

§ .23 Rural and non-rural determinations. [REPL-\CEMENT SECTION] 
(a) (i) The following areas have been determined by the 

Board to be non·rural in accordance with § __ .15: 
Fairbanks; 
Juneau; 
Ketchikan; and 
Anchorage. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

ForHt Servtce 

36 CFA Part 2.&2 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

50 CFR Part 100 

FIIN 1011-AB"3 

Su~latence Management Regulations 
for Federal Public Linda In Alaska 

AGINCY: Forest Service. USDA. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, lnterior. 
ACTION: Proposed rule. 

SUMMARY: Thia proposed rule will 
establish Subsistence Manasement 
Regulations for Federal Public Lands in 
Alaska (36 CFR part 242. and. 50 CFR 
part 100), implementi."lg the subsistence 
priority for qualified rural resident. of 
Alaska as required or 1pecified to 
comply with title VID of the Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conaervation 
Act (ANILCA) of1980 (18 U.S.C. 3111-
31:&: Pub. L. Q6...487). This rule will 
promulgate resulationa resardins 
program structure and procesa as 
previoualy contained in subpart1 A. B 
and C of '"Temporary Subaistenca 
Management Regulation• for Public 
Lan.U in Alaska. Final Temporary 
Rule", June 29, 1990 (55 PR %7114-27170}. 
Thia rulema.king ia neceasary becauaa 
subparts A. 8 and C are part of the 
temporary rule that will expire June 30, 
19QZ. Subpart D iJ not included in th.ia 
proposed ndemakina aa it ia being 
promulgated under a aeparate 
rulemaki.q process. That tulemakina 
will alao expire June 30.1992. Subpart D 
will ba combined with aubparts A, B and 
C in the final rulemakinR which will 
become effective July 1. 1992. 
DATEI: Written and oral comments will 
be accepted regarding thia propoaad 
rulemaking until March 16. 1992. 
ADORISSES: Written commentl may be 
aent ~o the Chair. Federal Subsistence 
Board. c/o U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. 1011 E. Tudor Road. Anchorage. 
Alaska 99503. 
FOR FUIIITNER INFOIUIAnON CONTACT: 
Richard S. Pospahala. Office of 
Subaistence Mana1emenL U.S. Fish and 
Wildliie Service. lOll E. Tudor Road. 
Anchorage. Aluka 99503: telephone 
(90'7) 786-3447. For queationa apecific to 
National Forest lands. contact Norman 
Howse. Assistant Director Subsistence. 
USDA. Forest Service. Alaslca Region. 
P.O. Box 21623. Juneau. Alaska 99102-
1628: telephone (907) 588-6890. 

SUPPLIMENTUY twtrOIIIMATION: 

BackgroUDd 

Title vm of the Alaska National 
Interest Lands Conaervation Act 
require• the Secretary of the Interior and 
the Sf!cretary of Agriculture 
(Secretaries) to implement a joint 
program to grant a priority for 
subsistence uses of fish and wildlife 
resources by rural residents on Federal 
public lands in Alaska. Until recently 
the State of Aluka has managed the 
aubsiaten~e program on Federal public 
lands pursuant to section 80& title vm of 
ANILCA. In December 1989, the Alaska 
Supreme Court ruled in McDowell v. 
State of Alaska that the rural preference 
in the State subsistence statute. which ia 
required by A.NR.CA. violated the 
Alaska Constitution. Thia ruling placed 
the State out of compliance with title 
vm. The Court 1tayed the effect of the 
decision until July 1. 1990. 

Consequently. the Secretariea were 
required to assume responsibility for the 
implementation of title vni of ANILCA 
on Federal public land• on July t. 1990. 
On June 29. 1990 the "Temporary 
Subsistence Management Regulations 
for Public Landa in Alaska. Final 
Temporary Rule" were published in thtt 
Federal Rlli.ltar {55 FR 2n14 et .teq.). 
Then regulations defined and 
implemented a temporary program that 
ia administered by a Federal 
Subsiatence Board (Board). The Chair is 
appointed by the Secretary of tbe 
Interior with the concunence of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Other members 
of the Board are the Alaaka Regional 
Director. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: 
the Alaalc.a Regional Director. National 
Park Service; the Alaska Regional 
Forester. USDA Forest Service: the 
Alaska State Director. Bureau of Land 
Management and the Alaaka Area 
Director, Bureau of Indian Affain. These 
five agencies within the Federal 
Government are responsible for 
management of federal public Iandi in 
Alaaka covered by title VOl of ANILCA. 
All. qanciea participated in the 
development of these temporary 
regulations. All Board members have 
reviewed thil proposed rule and concur 
in ita publication for public review and 
comment. Becauae theae regulations 
relate to Ianda managed by Federal 
agencie1 in both the Departmentl of 
Agriculture and the Interior, identical 
text would be incorporated into 38 CFR 
part 242 and 50 CFR. part 100. 

Draft EaviroiUilelltallmpact SlatemeDt 

A draft environmental impact 
statement (DEIS) that deacribu four. 
altemative• for developing a Federal 
Sub1iatence Manasement Program in 

Alaska wa1 distributed for public 
comment on October 7, 1991. That 
document examined the environmental 
consequences of these alternatives and 
described the major issuea asaociated 
with Federal subsistence management 
that were identified throU&h public 
meetings, written comments and staff 
analysis. 

This proposed rule refiecta the 
proposed action (Alternative IV) aa 
de1cribed in the DElS. The final-rule wiU 
result from public review and comment 
on the DEIS and this proposed rule. 

Subpart C 

The following addresses three 
sections of the proposed rule that 
require additional explanation in 
subpart C. 

Section 22 Subsistence 
Resource R.egions 

The proposed action in the DEIS calla 
for eight subsistence resource regiona. A 
rmal decision on the resource region 
boundaries will be made baaed on 
conclusions reached through the EIS 
process. 

Section 23 Rural 
Determinations 

Initial rural determinationa were 
made by adopting the State'a 
determination• of rural and non-rural 
community atatus. The Board proposed 
a proceaa and revised determinationa in 
the Federal Repater (55 FR 4089'7) on 
October 5. 1990. Public comment waa 
received. reviewed and couidered by 
the Board. Final dete.rmiDatioos were 
adopted and published in the Federal 
Rqi1ter on january 3. 1991. Rural 
determinaticma are aubject to further 
change depending on public comment on 
the DEIS and this proposed rule. 

Section .24 Customary and 
Traditional Use Determinations 

Customary and traditional use 
determinationa aa adopted in the lune 
29, 1990. Temporary Regulations. are 
offered for public comment and 
proposed changes. The detenninations 
are anticipated to change due to the 
addition of aeveral communities . 
clasaified as rural, baaed on public 
comment on the DEIS. and on thia 
proposed rule, and a a a result of specific 
requeata already made to the Federal 
Subsistence Board. Specific recent 
request• for customary and traditional 
uae determination review include the 
ICilbuck Caribou Herd. rainbow trouL 
bear, and selected speciea in Game 
Manasement Units11.12. 13, 20. and lB. 
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Subpart D. 

Thia subpart will contain sections on 
defmitiol18. prohibitions, methods and 
meana. individual species seaaons. and 
bag limita. and fi&h and sbell.fish.It is 
not included. in this proposed 
rulema.king •• it ia being promulgated 
under a separate ndemakins process; 
however. it will be combined with 
suhp~uts A. B and C as a final rule. It 
should be noted that the section 
numbering. detailed in thia proposed 
rulemak.iu& may cllaJJie when the 
Fedetal subsistence program regulations 
{subparts A. B and C of 38 CPR put 242 
and 50 CFR part 100) are issued as a 
final rule by July 1.199Z. For present 
purposes of thia rulemaking. however. 
all references to theae propoaed 
regulationJ.should cite the section 
numbering contained herein. 

.Public Comments/Proposals aDd 
Hearinp 

It is the policy oi the Departments of 
the Interior and Agriculture, whenever 
practicaL to afford the public an 
opport1:nity to participate in the 
ndemalcing process. Accon:iingly, 
interested peraons may submit written 
coD'IIIlelltl or propoaall for cbanse to 
thia Yel'lioa of subparta A. B and C to 
the addresa aoted at the beginning of 
thia propoaed rule. Comments may ai.o 
be aubmUted at public hearinp to be 
held In Aluka duriaa )&mlary 199%. 
Commentl on the propoaed nauiaticma 
included in the appendix af the DEIS 
that were.aubmitted u part of the public 
review of that document will be 
ccmstdered dlll'iDI the final ratemakiaa 
proceu for thia proposed rule. 
CoJDIDelltl on this.pubUshed Yel"'ion af 
aabparta A. B and C will then be 
compiled with those previ.oully received 
for intemal aseaq review and revi•ian 
in preparation for Board action. Action 
on proposed changes to 1ubparts A. B 
and C. will be taken at a March 1992 
Board meeting. The location of this 
meetiDg will be announced in 
forthcomina notices published 
throuaJtout the State of Alaska. 

CoafOIIM.IICe Willa Stabltary aad 
Replatary Aullaorit* 

Notional Environmental Policy Act 
Compliance 

A DEIS. --&lbai8tence Maaap:ment for 
Federal Public.Lanc:t. in Alaska."' ••• 
released on-October 7. 1981. A fiald EIS 
and Record of Deciaion.win be iseued 
prior to implementation of the final 
··subai.atence -Manqement ReguletloDB 
for Federal Public Landa in Alulat. 
subparts A. Band C:" 

ANILCA Seclion 810 CompHance 

The intent of all Federal Subsistence 
Regulataions is to best accommodate 
cuatcmary and traditional subsistence 
uses subject to the limitation of 
protectina healthy. or natural and 
healthy fuh and wildlife populations. 
The 810 analyaia will be completed aa 
part of the final EIS process. 

Pape1 work Reducttoo Act 

'!hese rules contain information 
collection requirements subject to Office 
of Manaeement and Budget (OMB) 
approval wuler 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. 
They apply to subsistence usen of 
Federal public landl in Alaska. The 
information collection requirements 
described above are approved by the 
OMB under 44 U.S.C. 3501 and have 
been assigned clearance number 101~ 
CDJ75. 

Ecaaamic Effects 
Executive Order 12291. "'Federal 

Regulation." of February 19,1981. 
require• the preparation of regulatory 
impact anal}'lis for major rules. A major 
rule i& one likely to result in an alUlual 
effect on the economy of Stoo million or 
more: a major increase ill cost. or prices 
for conaumen. individual induJtriea. 
pvemment qendea or posrapbic 
rqiona; or 1ipificant adverse effects on 
the ability of UDited. States-bued 
eatetpdlel to compete with foreipl
bued enteipriaeL lhe Regulatory 
Flexiblllt)' Act of 1980 (5 tJ.S.C.. 801et 
~eq.) require~ preparation of Oexibilitr. 
ualyHI.for ru1ea that will haves 
aipificant effect on a aubatantial 
namber af ...U entitiea. which i.D.clude 
amall busiDeuea. org&Dizaticma or 
ROYemmental jurisdictiona. 

The llepartamentl of the Interior and 
Acricultun have determined that thi8 
mlem•kiDI u DDt a "major rule" within 
the meaDiDa af Executive Order 1Z29L 
aad certify that it will DDt have a 
aipificant economic effect on a 
aubataatial number of tmaU entities 
witbiD tbe meaJiiDI·of the Replatory 
Flexibility Act. Thi• ndem•kina will 
iJiqJMe ao.aipificant COit8 on tmall 
entitin: the eud number of buainuMS 
and the amomt af trade that will rnult 
from thil Federal land-related activity ts 
UDbowD. the aarqate effect w. ID 
inlipi&cant positive economic effect on 
a number of amall entitiu. The number 
of ~mall enUtiea affected'' unknown. 
but the fact that the poeitiva effect8 will 
be aea10D8liD nature and will. in mo1t 
caMs, merely continue pre.exietiD& uaea 
or public landl·indieatel that they will 
not be aipificanl 

'nlele repletions do not meet the 
threshold criteria of "Federalism 

Effects" .a a set forth in Executive Order 
1Z612. Title VIII of ANILCA requires lhe 
Secretaries to administer a subsistence 
preference on Federal public lands. The 
scope of thiJ program is limited by 
definition to certain Federal lands. 
Likewise. these regula tiona have no 
significant takings implication relating 
to any property ripts as outlined by 
Executive Order 12630. 

Draftina IDformatiaD 

Thia regulation waa drafted by Peggy 
Fox under the guidance of Richard S. 
PoiiJlahala, beth of the Office of 
Sub&iatence Management. Alaska 
Regional Office. U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Anchorage, Alaska. 

l..i.st af Subjecta 

36 CFR Part 242 

Administrative practice and 
procedure. Alaska. fish, Federal public 
Iandi. reporting ami record keeping 
requirements, subsistence. wildlife. 

50 CFR Port 100 

Administrative practice and 
procedure. Alaska. fish, Federal public 
lands .. reporting and record keeping 
requireppent5, eubaistence. wildlife. 

TUj" ....... )obi& Propolecl Rule 
The text or the proposed rule aa 

proposed by the Forest Service and the 
Fish and Wlldlife Service iD the common 
preamble appean below: 

PART ~BSIST-ENCE 
MANAGEMENTREGULAnDNSFOA 
FEDERAL PUBUC LANDS IN ALASKA 

~AAa..,....IJirevlllloM 

5& 
·PwpOM. 

__ _...z Authority. 
--~3 Applicability and acope .. 
---• Definition.. 
__ _......s ElJaibtlity for aubatatence URt. 

__ -ae UceDHt. permttl. barveat 
Ucketa. tap, and fee._ 

__ _.7· Realriction oa usa. 
---aS PIIDallia. 
---at ·Information collection 

nquiremeata. 

~·• Prog•.nllruettn 
__ _..to Federal Su.blis1e0Ce Board. 
---11 Jlelional achieory CO'U.IICila. 
---12 Loc:al·advteo., COIIUDitteee. 
---13 Bo•rcll.,.aq nlationabipL 
---14 ·Relaliallabip.to State · 

pJOQid.urea·aad fti'Qlationl. 
---15 Runl detel'lllinati01l pi'OCIIL 
---18 C\latomary and traclitional .. 

detel"'DiDa tion proc:eu. 
__ __....1·7 DetenDiiJinl priolitiea amDIJI 

aubtlltence uaera. 
---18 Repletion adoption proceaa. 
---lit Clonrita ancl other~al · 

let~. 
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<---.20 Request for reconsideration. 
---21 [Reaerved). 

Subpart c-8oant Determination• 
__ _.,.2 Subtilt1nce resource reg1ona. 
_ 23 Rural determinations. 
___ 2A Customary and traditional use 

deh!rmlnatioru. 
Authority: 16 U.S.C. 3. 472. 551. 666dd et 

seq .. 3101 et s~.: 18 U.S.C. Chapter W: 43 
u.s.c< lil3. 

Subpart A-General Provisions 
§ ___ 1 Purpou. 

The regulations in this part implement 
the Federal Subsistence Managemer.t 
Program on Federal public lands within 
th<e State of Alaska. 

? 2 Authority. 
';:"hese regulationa are issued pursuant 

to ~uthority vested with the Secretary of 
~he Interior and Secretary of Agriculture 
spt!cilied in section 814 of the Alaska 
~ational Interest Lands Conservation 
Act {ANILCA) (94 Stat. 23i1. Pub. L. 96-
487). 

§ ---l A.oplteatMUty and scope. 
The regulations of this part apply to 

<;ubsi&t'!!'!<ce taking and uses of fish and 
¥ll'i1dlife. on £ll Federal public lands in 
tne State of Alaska 11 authorized in title 
VIII of ANILCA. Such subaiatence 
taking and usea are prohibited in Glacier 
"Bay National Park, Kenai Fjords· 
National Park. Katmai NationaJ Park. 
and that portion of Denali- National Park 
established as Mt. McKinley National 
Park prior to passage of ANILCA. These 
regulatiou do not supersede agency 
ipecific regulations.. 

t ~ A Deftnitior& 

The following definition• apply to aU 
regulations contained in thi• part 

ligency mean• a aubunit of a cabinet 
l~vel Department such as U.S. Fiah i 
~~vndlife Service, USDA Foreat Service, 
Bi.U'eau of Indian AHairl. Bureau of Land 
Management. National Park Service. etc. 

ANILCA means the Aluka National 
:r:tere:~t Lands Conservation Act. Public 
Law 9&-t-87, 94 Stat 23n. as amended. 

Barter mean1 the exchange of fish or 
wildlife or their parll taken for 
i!ubsistence use1: for other fish. wildlife 
or their parta; or. for other food or for 
nonedible items other than money. if the 
exchanse is of a limited and 
noncommercial nature. 

Board means the Federal Subsistence 
Board as described in I 10 of 
this part. 

Conservation of healthy populations 
of fish and wildlife meau the 
maintenance of fish and wildlife 
resource a and their habitats in a 
condition that assures atable and 
continuing natural populations and 

species mix of plants and animals in 
relation toJ.heir ecosystem. including the 
recognition that local rural residents 
engaged in aubai!stence<uaes may be a 
natural part of that ecosystem: 
minimizes the likelihood of irreversible 
or long-term adverse effects upon such 
populations and species: and ensures 
the maximum practicable diversity of 
options for the f.Jture; and recognizes 
that the policie1 and legal authorities oi 
the managing agenciea will determine 
the nature and degree of management 
program• affecting ecological 
relationship•. population dynamics, and 
the manipulation of the components of 
the ecosystem. 

Conservation of natural and healthy 
populations of fish and wildlife is 
specifically mandated for national parks 
and national park monumentJ and 
means the maintenance of fish and 
wildlife resource• and their habitats in a 
condition unaffected by the activities of 
humans. except for customary and 
traditional subsistence uae activities 
which may be a natural part of related 
ecosystems. and. sport fishing and 
...Uitor service related activities which 
are mandated bv law. 

Conservation ·&ystem unit means any 
unit in Alaska of the National Park 
System, National Wildlife Refuge 
System. National Wild and Scenic River 
Sy1tema. National Trails System. 
National Wilderness Preservation 
Syatem. or a National Forest Monument 
including existing unit1, units 
establiahed. designated. or expanded by 
ANILCA. addition• to 1uch units. and 
any such unit establilhed. designated. or 
expanded thereafter. 

Councils refera to the Regional 
Advisory Councils a1 described in 
§ 11. 

Customary and traditional use.means 
a long-estabU.hed. conaiatent pattern .of 
use. incorporating beiiefa and customs, 
transmitted from generation to 
generation. Tht1 Ule play• an important 
role in the economy of the community. 

Customary trade means types and 
volume• of trade by aubsi1tence usen 
intended to provide alternative means of 
1upport:iq their baaic personal and 
family aubsiatence need• and does not 
include trade which constitutes a· 
eiantficant comman:ial enterprise. 

Family mean• all penona related by 
blood~ marriage or adoption. or·any 
person living within the household on a 
permanent baaia. 

F11deral lands meana lands and 
waten the title to wlUch iJ in the United 
States. 

Fish<and wildlifemeana:any member 
of the animai·kinadom. includins 
without limitation any .mammal. fish, 
bird. amphibian. reptile, mollusk. 

crustacean. arthropod. or other 
invertebrate, and includes any part. 
product. egg. or offspring thereof, or ~.he 
dead body or part thereof. 

Person mean.a an individual and does 
not include a COfl'Or&tion. company, 
partnership, fmn. asaociation. 
organization. businen trust or society. 

Public lands means lands aituated in 
Alaska which are Federal lands, 
except-

( a) Land selections of the State" of 
Alaska which have been tentatively 
approved or validly selected under the 
.-\laska Statehood Act and lancb which 
have been confirmed to. validly selected 
by, or granted to the Territory of AlaU.a 
or the State under any other proviaicn of 
Federal law. 

{b) Land •electiona of a Native 
Corporation made under the.Alalka 
Native Claims Settlement Act which. 
have not been conveyed to a Native 
Corporation. unleu any such selection 
11 determined to be invalid or ia 
relinquished; and 

(c) Landa refened to maection lS{b) 
of the Alalka Native Claims Settlement 
Act. 

Regulatory year me ana July 1 throusfi 
June 30. 

Re•ideiJt means any person who bas 
their primary. permanent home within 
Alallka and whenever ab1eut &om this 
primaey, permanent home. hu the 
intention of returning to it. Factors 
demonstratms the location of a person's 
primary~ permanent home may include" 
but are not limited to: the addre11lilted 
on ac Alaaka license to drive. hunt. fish. 
or engage·in<an activity regulated by a 
government entity. affidavit of penon or 
penolll who know the mdividual; voter 
registration: location of residences 
owned. rented or leued; location of 
stored bOUJehold goods: residence of 
apouae. minor children or dependents:. 
tax document&: or whether the penon 
claima residence in another location for 
any purpose. 

Rural means any area of Alaeke 
determined by the Board to qualifoj .u 
such under the process de1cribed in 
I -15 of. thi1 part. 

Secretary me ana the Secretary of the 
Interior. except that in reference to 
matters related to the National Forest 
System. such term means the Secretary 
of Agriculture. 

Stau .means the State of Alana. 
Subsi•tencs uses melllll the < 

customary arid traditional uea by rural 
Alaska rnidentl of wild. renewable 
reiOurcea.for direct personal or family 
con1umption u food. ahelter, fuel. 
clothing. toola. or transportation; for the 
making ud aellina of handicraft articles 
out of nonadibla byproducta offish and 
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wildlife resources taken for personal or 
family con.~umption: for barter~ or 
sharing for personal family 
consumption: and for customary trade. 

Take or taking aa used with respect to 
fish and wildlife. means to punue, bunt, 
shoot. trap, net. capture. collect. kilL 
harm. or attempt to engage in any such 
conducL 

}''ear means calendar yea~ unless 
another year is apeclfied. 

§ 5 .-Eftglblltty for 8ubststencll uu. 

(a) The taking of fish and wildlife on 
Federal public lands for subsistence 
uses as defined in I · 4 is 
restricted to Alaska residents of rural 
areas or communities. Other individuals. 
including Alaska resident. of ncn·rural 
areas or -communities listed in 
§ 23. are· prohibited from taking 
fish and wildlife on Federal public lands 
for subsistence u1ea. 

(b) Where the Board has made a 
customary and traditional determination 
regarding aubsistence use of a specific 
fish stock or wildlife population. in 
accordance with, and as listed in. 
§ 24. only those Alaska 
residents of rural area• or communities 
so de1igna ted. are· eligible for 
subsiatence taking of that population 
under these regulation~. All other 
individuala are prohibited from taking 
fish or wildlife from that population · 
under.thue regulation~. 

(c) Where-cu1tomary and traditional 
determinations for-a fish 1tock or 
wildlife population within a specific 
area have not yet been made by the 
Board (e.J., no determination). all rural 
Alaska-.re1identa are eligible to 
participate .in 1Ub1istence taking of that 
population Wlder these replatiou. 

(d} Thi1 section doe• not limit the 
authority of the National Park Service to 
regulate further the eliJibiUty of 
qualified 1ub1i1tence uaen on National 
Park Service land• in accordance with 
specific authority in ANILCA. and 
Naitonal·Park Service regulations found 
in 36 CFR part 13 .. 

§ a u~---. permtn. hamtat · 
tlcketa. ~~ .nd , .... 

[a) To engage in 1ub1i1tence taking on 
Federal public landau defined in this 
parHndtviduala mu1t poltell any· 
licentel, permita. harve1t ticketa. or tq1 
for taking required, by the State of 
AJaeka. unleaa FederaHicen1el. permitJ, 
harvest tickets. or tagt are required·by 
the Board. 

(b) Harve1t tickets. taga. pennitt,·or · 
other required documentl mu.st be .• 
valid-ated .before removing the lOll from· 
the harvest tite. 

(c) Subsistence users must comply 
with all reporting provisioll8 required by 
the Board. 

(d) Pennit systems may be authorized
by the ·Board upon evaluation of 
Regional Advisory Council 
recommendntiona, customary and 
traditional use patterns. and harvest 
report needs. All requirements of a 
particular approved permit system are 
incorporated in the•e rerulationa. Any. 
transfer of a Federalsubsutence permit 
is prohibited except fer approved 
systems. 

(1} Transferable permits may be 
issued to a qualified user whose needs 
are to be supplied by another individual. 
The permittee. on application. may 
designate another eligible rural resident 
to implement the take. The permittee 
may cancel an unu1ad permit and 
reapply for another permit. designating· 
another individual to do the-taking. The 
pennit must be in the posaession·of the 
individual during harvesL The · 
individual. immediately after taking the 
fish or wildlife (before leaving the site). 
must validate the permit and return it 
with the fish or wildlife to the permittee. 
The permittee is reaponaible·for 
reporting. the taking; Taking authorized 
by the1e.permita countl against any. 
predetermined. bqlimit or other 
allocation for. the- permittee. Each permit 
sy1tem may have additional 
requi.remenu. 

(2) Community harvelt·permitt may 
be allocated for a predetermined.use 
level The community .will designa~e an 
official whO. i~ re1poD1ible for reporting 
the harve1t and otherwiae complying 
with the provieiona of this 1ectioD.. For 
example. when applicable, thia will 
include accounting for tags. An eligible 
user muat carry the tag when J.o the 
prace11 of the taking. The individual, 
immediately .after takttis the fish or 
wildlife (before Ieavins the 1ite), must 
validate th1 tag. The tag mu1t be 
countenfped and accounted for by the 
community harvest official.withiD a 
reuonable period of time. 

(e) Upon request of a State or Federal 
law enforcement officer. individuals 
must produce: ·any license;,_ permits~· · 
harveat tickets, taa•~ or· other pertinent 
document.t required by this 1ection., · 
Individuals mu1t allow utd law · 
enforcement'officen to inspect any · 
apparatul deslgiled to be. or capable 'of
bein( uted to take fish or wildlife. or · 
any fish or wildlife in possenion:· 

t 7 R~onuu. 
- (a) Trade:of.flah aad..wildlife. and 
their parts.. taken- punuanHo these: · 
regulationa.·.other.than cuatomary·trade 
or:buter &I' defined in thiJ part. i1 · 
prohibited .. 

(b) [Reserved j 

§ a Penatti•L 
Any persons convicted of violating 

any provision of 50 CFR ·part 100-or 36 
CFR part 242 on Federal public land may 
be punished by a fine of up to S500 or by 
imprisonment of up to B months. or both: 
or punishment in accordance-with the· 
penalty provisions of 18 USC chapter 
2.27. 

§ a lnfonnatton.collectlan 
requllernerrta. 

(a) These rules .contain information 
collection requirements.subject to Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) 
approval·under 44 U.S.C. 3501 et 1eq. 
They apply to subsistence usera of 
Federal Public Ianda in Alaska~ 

(1}' I · 20. Request for. 
reconsideration. The iniormation 
collection requirement. contained~in this 
section provide a standardized process 
to allow individuals the opportunity· to 
appeal decisions of the Federal 
Subsistence Board. Submiasion is 
voluntary, but required to receive a final 
d'etermination 011 their appeal. The 
Department of the Interior estimates · 
that an appeal will take 4 houn to 
prepare· and •ubmit for contideration .. 

(2} I 6. Liceiiall.'· permlta, · 
harvest .ticbtt;· tags. and fen~.Tba. 
infOrmation collection requtftmentt 
·contained ln'thia section providefor · 
permit'"l'pecific eub1istenee activities. not 
authorized throUgh the .gi!Derti adoption 
of State regulations .. lbe·informaUon · 
requested i• required to obtain·- · 
subei1tence benefits on-Federal public 
land1.1'heilepartment ntimate1 that 
the averqe time neces~ry to obtain· 
and comply with thi1 pmnitzinformation 
collection requirement ia 15 miDutel. , 

(3) The remaining information. 
collection requirements contaiDed·in thia 
put imposed -upon iubeiltmce·usen .are 
thou adopted from State replaUons. 
The information collection-requirements 
ans·required to obtain 1ub1ittence 
benefitl OD F~deral public Iandt in 
AlaakL·The Department:ettimatel that 
the -average burden impo1eci upon 
individual• will be· 8 minutes •. 

· (bHi>irect .com.mentt oil the bu.tdea -
utimauror.any.-other atpect of thi1;to. 
Information ·CollBction Officer •. U.S.· Fish 
and· Wildlife Service;-1849-C'Street.-: .. 
NW .• -MS 224 ARLSQ; Wa1hiqton. DC 
20ZtD: and the Office -of Manqement " 
and·Budget.··Paperwork:Reduction 
Project (1018-10015):Wa•hin&ton. DC 
20503. AdditionaUy~·lnfarmatiOD,, 
requirement~-may be·lmpa1ed tf·the 
councibud ~mmittee1 1ubject to-the 
Federal Admory. Committea· Act are 
established-under 1ubpart-B. Such . 
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l"1~qwrement' wm be submitted to OMB 
for epprov~ prior to their 
impi.ementation. 

Subpart &-Program Structunt 

L---10 Federal Sutslatence eo.nt. 
[a) The Secretary of the Interior and 

Secretary of Agriculture hereby 
establish, and delegate respon..ibility for 
acl.illinistering the subsistence taking 
and uses of fish and wildlife on Federal 
public lands. and the related 
promulgation and signature authority for 
regulation.a of subparu C .and D. 
contained herein. to a Federal 
Subsistence Board. 

(b) Membership. (1) The voting 
membersbip of the Board shall consist of 
d Chair to be appointed by the Secretary 
)f the Interior with the concurrence of 
!he Secretary of Agriculture: the Alaska 
Regional Director, fish and Wildlife 
SefVlca: Alaska Regional Director, 
National Park Semce~ Alaaka State 
Director. BW"eau of Land Management: 
ar.ri the Alaska Area Director. Bureau of 
Ind!Ul Affairs. Each member of the 
Board may appoint a designee. 

( 2} [Reserved) 
(c) Pow6.1'8 and Duties. (1) Meetings 

:lttall occur at leaat annually, and at 
such other timet ae deemed neceuary 
by the Eoard. Meetings will occur at the 
call of the Chair, but any member nwy 
.requeat.a meeting. 

(ZJ A quorum shall consitt of four 
members. 

{3) No action my be taken unleu at 
:east four members &..'"'8 in agreement. 

{4} The Board is empowend. to the 
.extent necaury to implement title vm 
of A..fiiLCA. to: 

(ij Ptomulgate regulation~ for the 
:nan&Remenl of•ubaiat.ertoe ta.k::i:n3 and 
ugea of fish and wild!i!e on. Federal 
public lands: 

{ii) Determ.u:ae which areas of the State 
are rural or non-rural and couequently, 
mdicate which Atoka reaidenll are 
qualified as 1ubtistenc:e utera; 

{iii) Determine which rural Aluka 
areu.m commUDities have eu~tomary 
and traditiODai•u.bailtence uau of 
specific fish and wildlife populations: 

{iv) Allocate tbe aublistence taking 
from population• of fish and wildlife on 
Federal public Ianda con~iltent with the 
co1111ervation of healthy fiah and wildlife 
popolatiana. or where affecttD.a NationaJ 
Park Service park and monwnent landa 
consistent with the gmaervation of 
natural and healthy fish and wildlife 
populations: 

(v) EMme that .the ta.kiq em Federal 
public Ianda of fiah and wildlife for 
nonwaateful aubaistence usn aball be 
accorded priority over the takiDg on . 

such lands of fish and wildlife for other 
purposes: 

(vi) Close Federal public lands to the 
non ... ubsiatence taking of fish and 
wildlife ae net:essary; 

{vii) Prioritize suosistence taking of 
fiah and wildlife among usen when 
necessary: 

(viii) Restrict or eliminate taking of 
fish and wildlife by subsistence usen i! 
necessary to conserve healthy fish and 
wildllfe popula tiona on Federal public 
lands. to conserve natural and heaJUiy 
fish and wildlife populations on 
National Park Service park and 
monument lands. or for reasons of 
public safety or administration; 

(ix) Determine what type1and forms 
of trade of fiah and wildlife taken for 
subsistence pu.rpoau constitute 
allowable customary trade; 

(x) Establish eight geographic 
1ubaiatence resource. regions; 

{xi) Establish a regional advisory 
coWtcil in each subaisteuce reaource 
region and appoint ita members 
pursuant to the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act 

{xii) Establish local advisory 
committees within the Jubawtence 
reaource regiona. a a .D.Keuary and . 
appoint their member. .purawmt.to the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act 

~xili) EatabUah rult!aand procedu.rell 
for the operation of the Board. and the 
:egionaladviaory cowu:ila established 
pursuant to this part: 

{xlv) Review ana respond to proposab 
by regional advisory councill for 
regulation~. management plan•• poHcies. 
and other·matten~ related to wblistence 
taking ad usn of tisb and wildlifr. 

(xv) Enter into cooperative 
agreements or otherwise cooperate with 
Federal agendes. the State, Native 
corpora tiona. and o1ber appropriate 
penon~ and organizations. including 
intemational entiUea to effectuate Ule 
parposes and polldes of the Federal 
Subaiatence Management Program: 

{xvi) Develop alternative permit:tini 
proceuu relati:a.g to the subsistence 
taking of fish and wildlife to ensure 
continued opportunitlee for au;,!t.ter.u;e; 
and 

{xvii) Take other actions nece.uary w 
implement title VlD of ANJLCA. 

{5) The Board will eatabliah a SW! 
Coi1\Dllttee compo.Hd of a member from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
National Park Service, USDA Forest 
Service. Bureau of Laad Managem~M.· 
and Ba.teau of Indian Affairl for 
analytical ud administrative 
uliatance. The U.S. Filh ·ucl Wildlife 
representative mall Hl'ft U Chair ~f 
the Staff Committee. 

(6} 7he Boatd may Bltablieh and 
muolve additional commltteee aa 
necessary for auiatance. . 

(7) The Fish and Wildlife Service ahall 
provide r~ppropriate adm.in.istrative 
support for the Board. 

(d) Relationship to CouncilJ. 
The Board shall conaider the reporbr, 

and recommendations of the councib 
concemins the taking of fish and 
wildlife on Federal public lands witbi.D 
their respective regio111 for subsistence 
u1ea. The Board may choose-not to 
follow any recommendation wbich it 
determines ia not supported by 
substantial evidence. violates 
recognized principles of fish and wildlife 
conservation. or would be detrimental to 
the saba! action of su.b1istence needs. If 
s recommendation ia not adopted. the 
Board shall set forth ·the factual basis 
~nd the reas0111 for the decWon. 

I 11 P.•glonlll...._, courd&. 

{a) The Board shall establish • 
regional adv\sary council fm each 
subsistence resource region to 
participate in tbe FedeHl Subsistence 
Program. The councils will be 
eetabliahed. and conduct their activities. 
in acconiance with the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act. 7'he coundh 
will provide .a regional fontm for the 
coUectkm and· exprea~lion of @ptniotUI 
and recomma!ldatioM on matten 
related to •ubsisteDC"'..f! taJdns and uua of 
fish and wildlife I'UOW'CU on Federal 
public Iandi. The CC'IIDcill will prD'ridll 
for public participation in the Federal 
regulatory procua. 

{b) Eatablisbment of coun.cilJ
membership. (1) The number of 
memben·of ncb comw:il shall-b.: 
eatabliahed by the Board. aDd abaB be 
an odd numher. A cound1 member.m:t\frt 
be a resa~at of dle lqion·m which bel 
she i4 appointed and be im.owledpable 
about th'ii region IIDd aubtitttmca usa of 
the Federal pubU.: land& therein. The 
Board dwl !elicit nf.n:o.matioua from the 
publlc.Al)pt;intments to the councU.a anr 
m:ade by the Board. 

(2) Council memben aba.U aene a 
year. tenna and may be reappointed. 
lnitfe.1-memben ahan be appointed Wtth 
atassered terms up to three 'J'Hft. ' 

(3J Th.e CIW.r oftha council4ball be 
elected by i.M CDUDcil. frtml i.tll 
membership. far • one year mm u.d 
may be reeiec'ted. 

(c) Power.lead dutiea. (1) The counciil 
are empo'Wfm!d to: .. 

{I} Hold p~blic meetinp related to 
aubsiatence ~a•n of fiab and wildlife 
within their .respective~ 

(ii) Elect afficen: 
(ill) In conaultatioa with the local 

advisory committees. eatabliabed. 
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pursuant to this part. or State fish .and. 
same advisory committees. in ill· region: 
review, evaluate; and make 
recommend a tiona to the Board on any 
existing or propo1ed regulation, policy, 
or management plan. or any other 
matter relating to the subsistence take of 
£ish and wildlife within ita resion. 

(2) The councils are authorized to: 
(i) Prepare and submit to the Board an 

annual report containing: 
(A) An identiOcation of current and 

anticipated aubeistence usee of fish and 
wildlife populations within the region: 

(B) An ·evaluation of c\J.rrent ·and 
anticipated eubsistence needs fo!' fish 
end wildlife population1.from the 
Federal public lands within the region; 

(C) A recommended strategy for the 
management of fish and wildlife 
population• within the region to 
accommodate auch subsistence usee and 
needJ related to the Federal public 
lands; and 

(D) Recommendations conceming 
policies. standards. guidelines, and 
regulations to implement the atrategy. 

(ii) (Reserved) 
(3) The councils 1hs.ll: 
(i) Provide a forum for.· and assist 

local advisory committeea. established 
punuant.to thi1 part. or State Bah and 
game advisory comm.itteea. in obtaining 
the opinions and recommendations of. 
rural residents interested in aubaistence 

. taking and uael of fiah and wildlife ... 
. (ii).Camply with rulea·or operation 

establiahed -by the Board. · 
{ilil Perform other dutie11pecified by· 

the Board. · . 
(d) The U.S. Fiah and Wildlife Service 

shall provide appropriate ftnandal. 
teclmical and aclminJAtrative ataiatance 
to the councils. Federal coordinators 
shall be assigned to provide asaistance 
to the councils. 

I 12 Local actvtaory convnltteea. 
(a) The Board ahall establiah auch 

local advuory commltteea within each 
region aa necesaary at auch time .that it 
is determined. after notice and hearing, 
that the exiatins State fish and game 
advisory committee• do not adequately 
perform the functions of local advisory 
committees •• 1et forth In Section 805 of 
ANILCA. Adviaory committees will 
advise and assist the Regional Advisory 
Councila in fulfilling th·elr 
reeponaibilitiea detailed in 
I 11. Advisory committee• will 
proVide a local public forum for the 
collection and expre11ion of opiniona 
and recommendationa on matten· 
related to 1ubeistence taking and uses of 
fish and wildlife on Federal public · 
lands, may make recommenclationa to 
the council• concerning regulations 
affecting Federal public lands. and will 

pro\'ide for public participation in the 
regulatory process to help adequately 
protect 1ubsistence UJes. 

(bl·EatabUthment and membe!'llhip of 
local advisory committees. (1) 
Committees and their membership shall 
be recommended by the Regional 
Advtaory Council• to the Board. The 
membership of each cormnittea shall be 
an odd number. Memben must be 
re1identa of the local area. and be · 
knowledgeable about the area and 
aubailtence uae1 of Federal public landa.
Authori%ationa of. and appointments to, 
the committees ue made by the: BOard. 

(2) Committee members a hall eerve 3 
year terms and may be reappointed. 
Initial memben shall be appointed·with 
staggered term1 up to three yeara. 

(3) The Chair of each committee shall 
be elected by the committee from its 
memberahip. for a one- year term and_ 
may be reelected.-

(4) When considering a request by a 
council to create a committee. the Board 
will conaider: 

(i) Whether existing representation of 
aubeistence users of Federal pubUc 
lands within the region ia adequate, and 

(il} Whether partidpation in the 
Board's decision making process would 
be enhanced meaningfully. 

(c) Powers and Dutiea. (1) The local 
advisory committee• are empowered to! 

(l) Elect officers:· 
(ii) Provide a local 'forum for . 

propo1i.ng regulations of aubeistence 
taking and use• of fish and wildlife on 
Federal public landa:.Od auiatlng the 
council• in obtainina the opinions •nd 
recommendationa of rural residentl 
intere1ted iD aubailtence taking and 
usn of fish and wildlife matten on 
Federal public Iandi: 

(ill) Develop replatory proposalJ for 
aubmiasion to the council; 

(iv} Evaluate regulatory proposals 
submitted to the committees and make 
recommendationa to the council and 
Board: 

(v) Advile the appropriate regional 
councitregarding the coDJervation. 
development. and aubsistence uae of 
fish and wildlife resources on Federal 
public lands: 

(vi) Work with the appropriate 
regional council to accompliah'the duties 
described ln I 11(c)(l](Ui); and 

(vii) Cooperate and co111ult with 
interested periOD.I and OIJ&nizations, 
including aovemment agencies. to 
accompliah their charge: and 

(viii) Perform other duties 1pecified by 
the Board. 

{2) Localadviaory committees must 
operate in conformance wtth.the 
proviaions of the Federal Advisory . 
Committee Act. and comply with rules 
of operation eetabli.shed by the Board. 

(d) The U.S.·Fish and.WUdlife Service 
shall provide appropriate financiaL 
technical. and administrative aBtistance 
to the localadviacuy committees. 

§ 13 Board/agency,.tion.tllpa. 

(a) GeneraL·(l] The Board. inmak~ng 
decisions or recommendatioru. shall 
consider and ensure compliance with 
specific Ita tutory requirement. 
regarding the management of resource• 
on conservation eyatam unita or other 
Federal public lands. recognizing that 
the management policies ·applicable to 
some-unitamay.entaU methodJ of 
resource. and habitat management. and 
protection .dJIJerent from methods· 
approprtate-for·other unitl. 

(2} The Board shall promulgate · 
regulations for subsistence. taki.ng tJf fish· 
and wildlife on Federal public landt. 
The Board is the final adminiatrative 
authority on the promulgation of 
regulation.~ relating to the sub•i.stence 
taking of fish and wildlife on Federal 
public Ianda. 

(3) Nothing in these regula tiona ·ahall 
abrogate the authority'ofindividual 
Federal agencies to promulgate 
regulatione necesaary for the proper 
manqement oflande under-the~ 
jurisdiction tn accordance with·~ 
and other exi1ting lawa. . · . . 

·. (b) Section 808 of ANILCA establishes. 
park and· park monument Subaiitence 
Reaource CoGUDiasions~ Nothln8. in:lhe~e 
n!,ulatloDI affecu·the appointmentai.· 
dutiu or authorities-of thole 
Commiaaions. 

I ~4 RalaUOMftlp to &mte 
pt'OCI .... Md regulatlona. 

(a) State of Alaaka fish and wildlife 
replatiou apply·to Federal publlc 
Ianda and auch lawa are .hereby adopted 
and made a part of theH regulationa·to 
the extent they are not inconsiatent 
with. or aupeneded by thia part. 

(b) The Board may close Federal· 
public laude to hunting.and fishing •. or 
take actions to restrict the taking of fish 
and wildlife as authorized by the State. 
The Board may review and adopt State 
cloaures:which aerve. to achieve. the 
objectives of title vm .of ANlLCA. 

· (c) The Board may enter into 
agreements with. the State in order to 
coordinate respective man.agement 
relpoDiiblli ties. 

I 15 Aurll determination 
procea. 

(a) The Board ahall determine the 
rural ornon-ruraletatua of all areas or 
communitie1 within Alaska. In 
de.tel"'Dining whether a apecijic· area of 
Alaska il ruraL the Board· will uae the· · 
following guidelines: 
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[1) A community or L"'e& with a 

population of 2SOO or le11 will be 
deemed to be rural unlau INch a 
community or area po11e11e1 •isnificant 
characteriatict of a non-rural nature, or 
is con.tidered to be eocially and 
economically a part of an urba.nized 
area. 

(2) Communitiea or area• with 
populations between 2500 and 7iDl will 
be determiDed to be rural or non·nual 

{3} A community with a population of 
7000 or more il presumed non-rural. 
unlea1 auch a community or area 
posaessee •i8nificant characteriJtica of a 
rural nature. 

(4) Population data from the mo1t 
recent cens111 conducled by the United 
Statea Bureau of Cenaus aa updated by 
the AJuka Department of Labor will be 
utilized in thia proceu. 

(5} Community or area characterittica 
will be considered in evaluatlnla 
community'• rural or non-ruralstatuJ. 
The characteriatict may include, but are 
not. limited to: 

(i] Fiab and wildlife use~ 
{iiJ Hatory and tradition of the 

community; and. 
(iii) Development and diveraity of 

educational and cultural inltitutiona. the 
economy~ tranaportation. 
communication linka. community 
infrattructure. and government 
institution-. 

(5) Communitie1 or area• which are 
economically, •oc:ially and communally 
integrated will be considered in the 
aggregate. 

(b) The Board will review and change 
rural and non·rural detenninationa aa 
necesaary. 

{c) Current determmal:iom are listed 
at za. 

§ 11 CWIOIMfY .nd tndltiOMI 
UM determtn.aon proceee. 

(a) The Board ahall determine which 
fish atocka and wildlife populationa 
have been-customarily and traditionally 
uaed for aubailtence. These 
determinations will identify the apedfic 
community' a or area'• uu oi 1pecific 
fish stocb and wildlife populations. For 
areas manaaed by the National Park 
Service. where •ubsi8tence uae1 are 
allowed. the determinations may be 
made on an individual baais. 

(b) Reeidenta of a community or area 
shall generally exhibit the following 
factora. which exemplify cuatomary and 
traditional uae. The Board thall.m.ake 
customary and traditional 111e 

determinations bued on application of 
the following fac:tora: 

(1) A.lang-tenn conaistent pattern of 
use. excluding lutarruptiona beyond the 
users' control: 

{2) A pattern of use recurring in 
specific seaaone for many yean; 

(3) A pattern of uae can~ilti:ng of 
method8 and meanJ of harvett which 
are characteriud by efficiency and 
economy of effort and coat. conditioned 
by local characteriatica: 

[4) The contiJtent harvest and use of 
fiah or wildlife at related to pa1t 
method• and means of tak.inst near, or 
reatonably ecceSiible &om the usen' 
residence: 

(5) A meana.of handling •. preparing. 
preeerving, ·and atoring filh or wildllfe 
which have been traditionally u.ed by 
put senerationa. without excludina 
conajderation of alteration of pa•t 
practice• due to recent technological 
advance•. where appropriate: 

(6) A pattern of use which include• 
the handing down of knowledge of 
fishins and hunting •kUla. value a and 
lore from generation to generation: 

{1) A pattern of UH in which the 
harve11t is 1b1ned or distributed within a 
definable community of penon•: and 

(B) A pattern of use reiated to the 
usen' reliance upon a wide diversity of 
fiah and wildlife resoun:n of the area 
and which provide• subatantial cultural 
economic, eocial and nutritional 
elements of the uHn' lives. 

(c) The Board shaD take into 
consideration the reporta and 
recommendations of the appropriate 
regional council( a) reaardina customary 
and traditional usea of tubttatence 
reaourca. 

[d) Current determinations are listed 
in 24. 

I t1 0etann1n1n1 prlorttlel ....... .............. ..-.:, 
{a) In accordance with 1ection 804 of 

ANlLCA. whenever it ia necenary to 
re•trict the wbsietence ·takir4 of mh 
and wildlife on Federal public lands in 
onier to protect the continued viability 
of ruch populations, or to continue 
tubsistence uset, the Board shall 
ettabliah a priority amana the usen. 

(b) The priority ahall be implemented 
through appropriate limimticma based 
on the application of the following 
criteria to. each area. community, or 
individual determ.iiled to have 
cuatomary and traditional use, as 
necestary: 

[1) Customary and direct dependence 
upon the populaUoDI aa the mainatay of 
livelihood: 

(2) Local retidency;. and. 
{3) The availability of alternative 

ruourceL 
(c) U al1Dc:atioD em an area or 

comuw.Dity basia .are not ach.ievabl~ 
then tba Boucl ahal1 allocate 
aubailtence opportunity on an individual 

basis throush application of the :: .. bove 
criteria. 

(d).In addru•W& a Jituation where 
prioritized allocation bee:ome• 
neceaauy the Board fllhall seek the input 
of the Regional Advisory ~"incil in the 
area affected. 

§ 11 A~~cn 
procna.. 

(a) Proposal• for changes to the 
Fedt~ralaubaistenat regu.l&ticmw in 
aubpart D thall be accepted by the 
Board according tO a publi.ahed 
schedule. but at lemat once a year. 
Propo1al1 for t.hanse• to subpart C will 
be accepted by the .Board accordina to a 
publiahed schedule. 

(1) Public and govemmental propoaall 
will be made available for review by the 
resional councile. Regional council• will 
forward their recommendations on 
proposal• to the Board. Such proposala 
with recommendations may be 
submitted u a part of the regional 
councire annual report detcribed in 
§ 11. 

{2) The Board 1hall publilh notice 
throughout Alaska of the availability of 
propotal• received 

(3) The public shall have at lea1t 30 
daya to review and comment on 
proposals. 

(4) After the comment period the 
Board ahaU meet to receift public 
teatimony and corulider the propotals. 
The Baud eha.U co111ider traditicmai uae 
patteru when eatabliahins harrat 
levels and eeatona. and methoda and 
JIU!SDL 'I'ha Board may ch0011 not to 
follow any recommendation which they 
determi.ne. la not tupported by · 
aubstetlal eVidence. violate• . 
recoaruzed principles of fish and wfidlife 
conaervation. or would be detrimental to 
the aatitfactloa af wbailtlmce nr:edl. U 
a recommendation approved by a 
regional council is not adopted by th8 
Board they ahallaet forth the Iactual 
batia.and the reatou for their deciaion 
in writin& to the regional coUDCil. 

(S) Following oonaid.eration of the 
propoaala the Board thall publiah final 
replationt pertaiDLD& &o aa.bpaiU Cud 
D in the Federal a.pt.er. 

[b] (Reserved] 

t ,. aoau .... anc1 oUIIr .,._. 
actlona. 

{a) The Board may make or direct 
temporary c:lDtlli'Q·Df reitrictiODI of any 
or all ta.kiDa of filh and 'wildlife 
including tuhalatence takiq em Federal 
p~blic landa. if nacnury. for raucma al 
public aafaty. adminlltradoa. or to 
ensure.the-continued viahllitv of a 
particular fish atock or wildlife 
population or continuation of 
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subsistence opportunity • .In 10 doing, the 
Board will cortSult with the State, and 
provide adequate notice and public 
hearing. 

[b) In an emergtltlCJ eituaticm. the 
Board may direct immediate closunts, 
restriction~, or other change~ related to 
any or all taking of fish and wildlife. 
including aubaiatence taking, on Federal 
public Ianda, if necessary for the eame 
reasons atated in I 19(11}. The 
Board shall publish·notice and reasona 
juttifyin.g the emergency action iD the 
Federal Repter and m newspapers of 
the area(s) affected. The emergency 
action shall be effective when directed 
by the Board. may not exceed 60.daye, 
and may not be extended unleas it ia 
detennined. after notice and hearina. 
that such action should be extended. 

(c) Individual agency regulatioiUI and 
authority to direct emergency or 
temporary cloaurea or restriction• on 
lands ttndl!'r ncb a seney' a management 
and related to the talcina of fish and 
wildlife. for the purpoae1 stated in 
.§ 19(a) or other purposes 
authorized by Federal statute are 
unaffected by the regulations of this 
part. 

(d) Takins of fish or wildlife in 
violation of a Boud closure restriction. 
or change implemented pursuant ta thi1 
section is prohibited. 

Board should be reconaidered. The 
following tn.ronnation must be included 
in the requeat for reconJideration: 

{1) The requeator'a name. and mailinl 
addn!••2 

{2) The action for which 
reconl'ideration is nquelted and the 
date of Federal Regbter publication of 
that action: 

(3) A detailed atatement of how the 
requestor ia tdversely affected by the 
action: 

(4) A detailed atatement of the facta of 
the dispute, the ilauee raised by the 
requeat. and specific referencea to any 
law, regulation. or policy that the 
requestor believes to be violated and the 
reaton for auch allegation: 

{5) A statement ofhow the requestor 
would like the action changed. 

(e) Upon receipt of a-nquest for 
reconsideration the Board shall transmit 
a copy of auch request to the 
appropriate resional coUDCil(a) !or 
rn'iew and recommendation. The Board 
shall consider any Council 
re.commendatioru~ in making a final 
decision. 

(f) The Board ahaU make a rmal 
decision on a request for 

(b} Southcentral Region 
{c) Southwest Region 
(d) Bristol Bay Re1ion 
(e) Westem Region 
(f) Western Arctic Region 
(g] Norttrem Arctic Repon 
(h)lnterior Region 

f 23 RUNt DetennlndonL 
(a){l} AU com.munitiea.and.areaa have 

been detelmined by the Board to be 
rural in accordance with 1 15 
except the foDowing: · 

Adak: 
Fairbanks North Star Bore1llh; 
Homer area-includinl Homer. 

Anchor Pain~ Kachema.k City, and Fritz 
Creek; 

Juneau area-inclw:ling Juneau. West 
Juneau and Douglas; 

Kenai area-includini Kenai. 
Soldotna. Sterling. Nlldski. Salamatot 
Kalifomaky • .KuUoL 4Dd Clam Gulch; 

Ketchikan -aree-includinl Ketchikan 
City, Clover Pan. North Tongasa 
Hlahway, Ketchikan East. Mountain 
Pau. Hemng Cover, Saxman Eut. and 
part• of Pennock Island; 

Mun:ictpality of Anchorage; 
Seward area-including Seward and 

Moose Pall; 
Valdez: .and. 

1 20 Requnt lor reconsidtlratio 

reconsideration withlu 45 daya after 
receiving auch a reque.al The decision of 
the Board ia the final administrative 
remed.y·ext:ept at specified in paragraph·· 
{i) of thia Hction. Further relief i1 only 
available through the courts. 

· Waailla area-includina Palmer, 
Wasilla. Sutton. Big Lake. Houston. and 
Bodenberg Butte. 

(2) Map• delineating the preclae 
boundariea of non-rural areal lilted in 
paragraph (a)(l) are available &om the 
U.S. Fish and WUdlife Service. 

(a} Regulatory action• of the Board 
are •ubtect to tequnts for 
reconaideratiOD. 

(b] Any affected peraon may file a. 
request for recoftltderation. 

(c) To file a request for 
reconsideration. the requeatar must 
notify the Board in writins withm '5 
daya of thv eHective date or date of 
publication· of the notice, whichever il 
earliest. for which reconaideration ia 
requested. 

(d) It il the reapaoaibility of a 
requestor to provide the Board with 
sufficient narrative evidence and 
argument to •how why the •ction by the 

At.-

GMU 1 ··------

1(A)-..... ·-
1(8) .• ·--·······---·-·-----··· 1(8)--. ----· 
1(8) •• -··········----···-·-----.. -
1(8)-------·-· 

I(C) •••• - •• ------
1 (Cl---······---·---·-·--·-··· .. ----··-·--·---

1(CJ---····---····-----·-----····-
1(0). --1(0).-..... 

(g) The Secretary, at hia discretion. 
may review actions by the Board. 

(b) Decisions by a Federal agency 
oYtaide ita role on the Board are aubject 
to appeal u.nder tha appeal proceduru 
of that agency. 

(b) [Reserved] 

I .24 Customary and trac:1t1on111 
UMdetenNI ... ttL 

I '1 l~J 

Sllbpart C=-lloard DeterminationS · 

(a) 'l'he cuatomary and traditional uae 
detelminaticma Jilted u .£ol1awa were . 
adopted from State cietenamatiou •• of 
the 1989-90 regulatOJ"f.'fHl' .. I 22 sutMitstenceTUCM"C8 

nglanL 

The following areas are hereby 
detianated aa subtistence resource 
regions: 
(a) Southeast Region 

Solldu 

llnMftBelr-

DMr--· 
0.. -
G.-

....... ..... 
a.dl ... 

0..--·-- .•.. 
c;c.s_. ·---· 
0.. 
MOOIII 

(b) Rural Alaska re1ideut1 af the 
listed communities and areal haYe bun 
determined to have cuatomary IUld 
traditional aubsiatence use of the 
specified species in the apecified areas: 

DllterrninRon 

No ~ exc.p~ no.........._b ftllidlntl Of 
WrMgell. KlukwM, .... Md .......,. 

,...., Nli:ilntl at 1(A) and ~ 
Alnl ...... of Unit 1(A), . ...-..af 1(8). 2 and 3. 
Ho ....... LIIAon. .... 1110 ••• , --

...... d; 

........... Kupre•IIOI ..a ouUylng.,.... 
'TJie S1ildM Aiwer ......... an.'y ....... 'C' , of ....... 
HDdt\ o1 tn. .L.tiCc:lnte Glee* ana 1 CCI _.. ~ 

ltlb!N ...... 
"'-' ....... Dl Unit 1(C) and ......... Gultllwl. ~ 

end HociMI\. 
RutW....,.,.. ol 1~~ end (OJ. .and .... ol HooD~!~\~ 
~ 

·Aet~~:Mra Of .Hainlr., IOukwM. and .Noon& 
'*' ......... 
A.-..OIU'*140~ 
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GMU 2 -·----- -·--·-······-··-~ Deer--······----·····-----········-·1 Rural residents of Unit 1(~·n:l rniOentl of Unltl2 n 3. 
GMU 3 ·····--··-··--···-··-----··--···~ 0..--····-·--···-·-----··--·-··········-------1 R=-==~= ~)~~-= =~ Pott·Aiexano.. 

~~~~-~=---=====--===:=:=====] =--~===--=====--~:==-==~--=:::::· =: ~U~4 =,::,:,.. of K8ke. GuNwa. ~ 
[ P...-..g. Pt. BU., IOukwen. Port ProiKtion, and W~ 
I get. 

Eu s -·--~-----~~~-== .. ·--~~:=~~~-=; ~~;~::~·· -==-==:~~::=~=~~:--=::~ ==: ~= 
GMU 6--- Brawn e...·------····--- No~ 
6 .. ---- ---- MOGle--- No~-
6.·-···-·- ------------ Wort_______ Retidenl8 oi Unl1a 1. 1. 10 (Uniml* lUnd on~t. 11-13 w 

18-28. 
6(A)_______ --·---· .. ·---· Black Bar----·------··----- Residenta of YIUwtal 
6(8) .,CI (C) -·-·--·-·····--···· Stadt 8•ar -··---.. -·-· .... ·------···-·- Reeidenta of Unit 8(8) and (C). bCeC't Cordova. 
6(Cl and (0) -·-·-------·--·---·-·······! Goet ..... _ ............ _······-·-.. ··--·----- RUIW 1"81identl of Untt 6(C) and (0). 
6(0, ....... _ -·--·-----.. ·-·-·-! Black Bear---· .. ·-···--·--····----.. --. Rnldenta of a..ga_ 
GMU 8 ------··----l 0..----·----.. --··-·------· Relidenta of UNt a. 
GMU l.:. _____________ _j Wolf-·-··-·--......... --.. -·---.. ·-·-··· Raidenta of Unb 8, I, 10 (t..JrUmajl ts1ane1 onty), 11-13 and 

18-28. 
9iAl and CB). . ....... - ............ _. Caribou ............ ---....... --··-·--------· Reeidenla of Unit18(8), 8(C) and 17. 
9(A). (8,, (C) and CEl---·--------- Moo.-··----... ·--·-·· RM6dents of Unn I(A), CB). (C) and (E). 
9(A), (C) and (0) .. -. Brown a..r -------------' No 8Ubsialenca. 
9(8) Brvwrt S.. --- . Resadenta of Uniii(B,. 
9(Cl----------------·-- c.rmou-------------- Rnidentl of UNI 1(9), I(Cl. 17 and ,...,_ of EgegiK. 
9{0)._. -·-·-----·---1 Caribou---.. -·-·-------·--·--· RMicMntl of Uniii(O), and~ ot FilM Pest. 
9(0) ..... _ ·-- •1 .Mooee No~-
9(El-------------·-------·l Btown Sear.......... . Rllldents ot CNgnlk l..IM. tvanot BIY and Penyvllle. 
9:E) ...... ·--·-··-·- _ ........ ___ .. ____ i Caribou------.. ----·---.. -·-·· R=- ~ Urit1 8(E», (C), (E), 17, Neilan Lagoon and Sand 

GMU 10 ---·------.... -··----............. Caribou .. -----·--·--·--······-.. - ... --··-·- Unit ·1o-unlnwk Island: resiOefa of False Paa Rem81ndw. I no dNrmNtioft. 

:~-;-.-~--------·-·-·-·---- ·-- ·1 ::···--------·--·--·--· :E ::.:::::: :72 a;:;,:: 
Aoacl and 13 (A)-(0). 

Sheep. ~ of CNuna, CNatochina,· QlitlnL eopp.;:.c..-. 
GMonL Glennden. Gub'IL Kenny uxe. ~-Acild.· 

1L. 

11. __ _ I 
--- -----------~ M~-

Mentaata l..llre. ...,_....PaD (~ ~1 10) . ..._. 
Road, Sl8niL Mce.ti'Y/Souf\ W,..,..,ScNih PMt. TU· 
h. and TONN. . ..,._,., no ........._ lor Cllnblel. 
.... GIMn Hlghw8y (miepoM•11D-110, ... ta mllpolt ,. 
on h lAM LDuiM Rad. ~ ,....._ t1Gm1 1 
South., 1.A1U1 LcuiM. PD1on. ~ Tanacroea.. Tak. 

__ Relldenll af una , , • relldentl ot unt , z c.aone ,..,._ 
RC8d) and UM 13 (AHO). I 
...... Glenn ~ (mlepoll 71-1 10). 

'i 1 ... ·--·---··-·---------1 Wold ~ ReU.1eM1 o1 Urita I. t. 10 (Unimak tlland ~ 11-13 and 

11 .. _. ·- -----------·! ~rouM (Spruce. Blue, Ruffed and~--! ~of Unlla ·11, 13, 15, 18, 20(0). Z2 and 23. 
11 -------------t Ptarmigan (Roc*. w-. W'td ~::=3 ~ d Untla 11. 13. 15, 18, 20(0). 221ftd 23. 
GMU 12 C81bou NelchiN jo...,. A ..... ol NotttMay .nd Teftln. 

12.- -· .. 1 cartoJ_ 40 .... ~....,. of Unft 12. nofth d vw.ng.~.,... I ~ and nnl .....,.,. ot Ur* 20(D) end (E). . 
i 2.--- -·· Moose .: South C'lf 1 h from Noyu Mauf1tMt. IOidiWM& Gl the 

confluence of Tatld'U* CrMk 1D NabeiM RiYer-Rnt
ctenla ot Unit '1 ~ ol l2nd peralellnd ~ eu.t 
S*'C8il ot norlh 8nd IGUI'I Stana: lnd ,....,... fJI UM 12. 

12-------·--·------·--·· MOOW---------·---------~ ~~ ~~.=: ... wtmer .• Tral tram 
~LaM 10 the can.ciM Boidel 'R81'tien1s of ·t.Jnil 

-----·-··· ~ 
12-------------- Wolf·-·--------

GMlJ ) 1--------------l CMbou 

! 12. 
! R.,.., of Urit 12-..fl•ldentl of Unit 12 and~ of 

Dot Uke 8nd ~ L8ka. 
, Reeldenll of Unlla I. I.- 10 (U'*"-k llilnd onty), 11-13 W 

16-28. 
Helct*1a ~- Raaldentll of .Unita 11. 13, and 12- (along 

NlbMnll Ac*). 

13--------------l Sheep.· ------ TollY•~ AIM-nO~ 
13._____ She.o--------------~ Delta Management~ IUbllsW!ce. 
13._ MOOM- Aelldenl:s of UNt 13. 
13.- Wolf Reaidentl of UNta I. I, 10 (Unimak Nla.'ld only), 11-13 lnd 

13--. ----I GtouM (Spruca. Blue, Ruffed 6 ~dl--- ~ ot Units 11, 13, 15. 18. 20(0}. 22 I 23. 
13-- Pt1nnigen (Rock. WIIOw and White-tailed) ___ -=\ Residents o1 Unlta 11, 13, 15. 16, 20CDJ. 22 123. 
13(0} -···--- ShMD .• No tublllltence. 
1~0). -------·-------+Goat-· J No IU~ 
GMU 14 (a) lind (C) ; Brown 8elr ---1 No .-.Mnee. . 
GMU 15 · ; Gfoule·~ Blue. Ruffed W'ld ~18i}ed)=-l Residen1s ol UNta 11, 13, 15, 18, 20(0), 22 and 23. 
1 5._.__ Ptarmtgan (Rock, Wll\ow lnd W......_lalled) _ Resident~ of Unitl 1 1, 13, 1 S. 16. 20CDl. 22 and 23. 
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GMU 16 •••• ·--········--·-------··-- Woil----·---··-···--·"-·---·-···-·-~ a1 Unila &. e. 10 ~~ I~~MCt.ann. u-un 
. 1&4L 

18.-·-------· Gtouu (Spuce, Blue, Ruffed and Shlrp-laied)_ ~a Una U,13, t5,18, 20(0), 22 n 23~ 
18.·--·-·-·-- ~ (Aock.. Willow and Whtt.tliled)- ~alUnite 1l, 13, tl5,·10, ~. 22.,... 23. 

181~) .... --·-··-·---- -···- Moaee-·---.. ---·-------·-···1· No IUbiiiMnCI. 16(8), ...... _,_,____ Moola--·---·· .. ···--- RelidM'aol Unit t6(B), 

GMU 17 -·--··· . -- Cariboi,_ ______ ....... ---···----·-··--·· R~ Gl Units 8{8), 17 and resicMntl of UrM VIllage wr' 
SlonyA~. . 

17 ..... - ................. ---·---------- Wolf----···-·· ............................... ___ a...... Gl Unita·41, 8, 10 iiJnit'Nk fstllnd ~. 11-13 and 
16-28. 

17(A).-------·-----..f aro.. a----·--.... R ... l'd.rrta af Unil17, GoodMwll S.,. ..S flitatftlnt. 
t7CAJ.-----· Mocee----·---·-· .. ·---.. ·- Resldlnt8 o1 Unit 11 ~,....,... af Goc:~cNww Bay ana 

Pldtun. 
17 (A) lnd (B)·-------------~ Brown g.., ...... ·--·--··-·-------··- 1'no. ttaniaN north and well al a W. tleglrWing tram IV 

GMJ t1 bcluNMry M .._ 1101~w• wnd ... ~ UM 
to the .....,_, point of 1.1PPII' Togillk Uk8. 'INt .,.,._. 
10 .... nartiWn IIOint Gl ..,.... t.aa. .,...._ 11) ... 

pa6nl ..._. .._ GMU 17 tlaundlry ~ 1l'le S1'I:J9,I 
~tlllidents of Kwethk.*. 

t7 (A) and (8) ........... ---·---------f c.tlou--··-····--······-·-··---............ --- Thou IXIf'lioM nor1t1 Md - of a 11M ~ tram N 
GMU 11 DoundllrY at .. ftOI1I'IwMr ...S al .......,. ..... 
eo .. 10111t1wn .,..,.,... et ..,.,., Tag~M Lllll8. .., ........ 
to the . nartiWn pont ol Nuyalluk Lake. ncJI1Naa ID trw 
pcinl .,.,. .._ GMU 17 f:lcundlrr---=- 'lhl Sfto1gun 
..... Allldii.GfK......._ 

17 (A) and (B) .... .--·-·---------1 .WOC..-··-------.. ·--·--·--·- n.o.. pcdoM ftCdl and ._. Gf • 11w ~ tram b 
GW .,. . ....._,at e. ••• .. wna·at ,..,.... uu. 
toN ICIUihlm paint ol ..,._Togiak Lak8, and..,..._ 
108'1etl0ftt'IMI_...of~l.ak8.~1D·N 
pan ....... 8MU 17 _....,., ~ .. Sl'laiQUft ........................ ........., 

17 (8) and (C)·-·-·--· ...... ... RelldllaW Df ... t7. 
17 (9) and (C) ••••.••• - ........... - .... -·--··-·-·- ~--·------·-·--.. _ .. ___ ~ ol Unit 17, Nandallon. Levtllock. G~ Be 

... 'flltlltlnDm. 
GMU 18 ........ ______ .. _______ 81Dwn a--.. ·----·-------~~ AM' f :M o1 A.kiacMk. Atlia. Eak, Goil:ldnlwl a.,, Kwlll'llll 

Ut.· Vllage. ............... ~ ~ SL War(& 
ntT......_ 11---------------J,..'--....._._11-___________ -t·~CifiCWIINUk. 

18~------------~ ...._ ____________ , Relidlnlaal Uni 11 and Upper Klllkllg. 

11.----·----------1 Walt·----------------1 All.dl • ef Uni1a e .•. 10 (Ur*nlla _., anwt. n-12 lftd ....... 
GMU 11-------------l Wol:---------------1 RllllidefD of Unillll. I, 10 CUnimU llland ....,_ U-ta lftd. , .... 
19(AJ'-----------~ aro.a..----------1 ~ aC Unll 19(AJ, ID). Tuluk8. 1.cM1r KIIIMg lftd K....._ 
,. CA) ud (&) _________ ....... .._...._ ___________ 1 Alllidenllll af Unit 11 ..... ICulll.ollwlnl ,.. ....... ... 

..... tan .,. trdailng .......... .,.. .... Ultt 11. 
11 (A) and CB) •. ----------1 ~,.la:IY.!·.~------------4 ----........ Urfl,. tAl .. .., ... 1( ... ~ 

( ..... __,..,. A.....:J. a af .._ ,. ~ ~ ~-
-a- ...... R-11-· .. 19("). (IJ-- ........... 'GIIbW\fill',_-------------1.,_ ... __________ ....-f R 'I M .. K......._ 

11fCJ------------~-- No&t-L-r~-.· 
11{Q ~"'-• ........,_ af Uril 11(C). UFM WIIQII. McGrail. NlllaiiL n T--. 
11(Q ______________ --------------1 .......... Unl , .. 
11(0) .,_..., Ruiis • of Un11 11(A). (D). Tul ..... and U... KliiMeg. 
19(0) <'MIJDJ A 'J 1a ·f/1 unl ttiCDt. UM ..... S'ltlllillal ........ 

FINer. tltfDt.-------------1..._ ____________ .......... o# Unll , ............. Gl Ulle MlnclluiiiiM. 
GfAJ 20 Well fL_'J_ ... UrM .... 10 l\JI*nllk 1lflnlf crir). 1 ,_,, lftd , ..... 
20(,.,. .. ~·,..,_ ____________ -.f ----------------1 Altldr 11 Gl CMinl. --. ... -. 
20 Wand (C) -- MGoee No •S.'s1s 10e tor .....,.. Gl ·Mcklnlslr Wlaga. .... , . 

.,. .. ,......_.., ........ .....,... Mlllda 
1N1 .......... of .. Dend ......... Part& H_.dUfll& 

20(A). (C) (Delta. y.,.._ and ZO(C) ......... '~ ..... ---------------1- J ........ !lllllanl IIIICIIIl ftO Itt.' ................ .. 
(OJ.. ~ .................................. .. 

............. , .... 231Md ......... ., .. Olnal 

...... f!WtEII i!iidQ .L · 
20(8).---------------o~ Moole-------------1 t.IIIIID Alii ...,...,.... ANa Aelidlla ot MlnlD n ........ 20(8), ______________ _,. ...... ___________ ~ ........ ,-A .............. Unl .............. 

T...& 
20(C).-------------J·..._------------~RUNI ...... GIUNI~---............... . ...................................... 

. . ~.,....... AMirt ............... c.Mwll. ........... ............... _._.-...... ....-.~ 
T ...... T....._ ··· 

20(Dt _____________ _,o..(SpNal. .... fklllldlnd..,1111dJ~ ,.......,.., 1Jni11·11, 13, 15.·11.1D(DJ.22 INID. 

20CD) .......... (Rac:llc. "*-...... lli ... fill I • al UNlit 11 I 13. 15, 11. 20(0). 22 ... 23. 
20(0) and (EJ -- ~- ......... =A 111dr• al UNI .12 north al WIWigll ,.._ 

......................... al 20CDJ ............. to(EJ. 
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20(E)__ ---3 BrownS.. .. ·-·----1 No~- . 
20(F)_ ...•..•• -·-··--- ·--···---~ ~·-· ... ·---·---·~ Residllna of Unit 20(Fl. Manley,· Minta Mel S...,. VllfaOa. 
GMU 21 ..•. llirfUWH- --·---·--··- Ruraf ......... af Ur« 21 aad.23 •. 

! ~ I 

21 .... ·-·-·-·- Wolf ----··-.. ··-·--·--·· Rllkfenta at Units .I, I, 10· (Unirnak·tsllftd onM: 11·13 and 

21. ___ .......... _______ .. ___ _ 

21(A) 

2~(A, and (E).--------

1~. . .. 
CartxN----·----··-·--·--- .w ....... Arctic Clttttiou Hefti Cl"'l¥-~· of Unit 21(0) 

MoGle---

Ca~~JcM ... • ------· .. ··--

Wftt ol the KDY'*uk and Yukon R~Ytn, 22(A), (B), 23 MIS 
26(AJ. 

Relidenla at Unll 21(A). ·(E). Takotni.,·.McGrath, Aniak and 
Crooked er.u. 

Ael1deNI of··Unit. 21 (A). anct' ·AniK -~ .' CroolEed 
. er-. Graying. Holy' croa.'·McGraitl. · St'IICietuk .., r .. 

kolna. , . - . 
21(8) and CC) ------------1-a.oc- R8liciinta of Urift 21(8) and (C), TaNiniMd GalenL 
21(01- Mooee · Rllldentlt of UriC 21(0). Huela end Ruby. 
2t(E'I-····-· AllooM -···-··------ Rel6denta of Unlr21(El andAUIIian Miltllon. 
GUU 22 -··- Brown Bear----·--------· Retldlnl8 Of UNI 22. . . . 22.....---·------·---· Cant-au ·-.. ---·-·-- Weatem Arctic Qul:)ou -Hn only Rnidelttl of Unit 21(0) 

welt of the Koyulrwk _., YUkon ~ and ......... at 
UnMa Z2(A), (B), 23·•nd 28(A);. · 

22--. MOON---- AesidentlofUntt22.· 
22-.... ·-·--·----·---·--·--· Wolf -----·-·------1 Reliaera ol U~ e, t, 10 (U~ 1-'.,d only), 11-13-MG 

,~ . . 

22--------·--·---· GrauH (Scln.a,·Biue. Run-t and Sha1p-tajed) R....,._ of U~.11. 13, 15, 11. 20(0), 22 .nd-23. 
22 ••• h-···---.. ----·-- -~CRoak. Wllow and Wh~-J Retllidlln .. .oi.Utila 11;13,.15, 11. 20(0). 22 and 23. 
GUU 23 ... &town a- ... R&nii'Midenla of Un11a 21 ·MIS a:· 
23---· ·-··- c.nbou • . w..-rn Ardlc CMbou tw'd 01\tf' Resid8nla of Unll 21 (D) 

23··---·· .. ·--···-·----·· .. ---·- j-~IP---·--·--·-···--·-·----- RE :U:Vr:::=~ ~~,..,.of 
23--···-·-·-··--··-·---------- MOOM -···-· __ A...,. .. ot.um 23. 
23--··---···- Wolf ---·- R......._ ef Undla.'-1. 10·(tJnJrnak·llhlnd.ontyt. t1·13 .act 

'11-a. 
23 .... ·-----···· .. ··------··-.. ----·- GrouM (Spnic:e, Btua. Ruffed 8nd ~- Res!-. at Units 1 1, 13, 15, 1fl. 20(0), 22 lnd 23. . 
23·---·······-. --------·"----- Pllrmlgan CRock. W~ and Whlbt-talled,_,_ R...-.. at UrN 11, 13,'15, 18. 20(0). 22 and 23. , 
GML1.2-t ... _____ ----- .Brown S.. _ Rlllidenta af ·Unit ·24 · MCt WiMmM.· :OUt: not lnc:ludiag MY 

-- ........ af 1M Denon Colridor •. 
24-·-·------------1~ ~ .... · ------------1 ~ of UN1 24- Mllidlng ;I'JOf'lh·af e.·Nr:f!IJC· Ode .... 

........ CJI .............. AIDia IM'Cl.AnRtiWUk' ..... :. • 
24_...;;......-------------1 Moole-------------1 Relldenta·af Unll2 .. -~ Pa-. ~ Md_Gialer& 
24.. ·----- WDI Aelidllnta D1 I.Jrla· .. 1,·'10 (UftimU IIIMd ~ 11.:13.1n11 

1~2&. . . 

GUU 25 .. -------·-----1 Woet-------------4 RaidenCa Of-Unlla 1;.1..10 (UI'Iii'Mk 1.-.. ontn, 1J-13 lftd · ,..... . ... · . : , 

25(,\)---------.:---·----1 Sheep--..:.----------i·Atllidlnla ot AlCtc '\11189'. Chalkyt1lc. FOtt Yl6on, UdcMk. nv....-..· · 
2S(Al-----------~Moole---------....---l~ofl.JnA25(A).a ........... of.Venelieonlr.· 
25 (BJ and (C) ...., No.......... . . . 
25(0) Moole Will-A ....... af ..... 8lrch ()Mit end.~ 'V~~agta. 
25(0) .--.. A.....,-ft....,.af ........... ofUr*25"".. . 
GMU21 Browne..··· ··· ,_....__.f11Uftil:.»~·.._,.~~ 

hM1NI Complel) :Md ............ ·af ~ ,_ _, 
.. ,......._.. , . . . ' . . . 

28;;._;._,_, ____ .....:.... _____ -1 r ... ...thN.o--w---------......._---t w.wn Aft:lc·c.tlofl Htlrd •oniV .. ....,... ar UNl 11CDI 
- o1 .. ~:n--Yu~U:~n·JUWn.--n·,..... ar 
1Jnls 22 (A). (8). 13 .... II(A).'.. ' 21....---------------l Mac. -------+ ...... of UNl··28. ......... PruchM ~ __ ._,.,...____ lndultrtat ComiMX), _-.ndftlllldentl of ,.. ~ ... ~-

' ......... . 
28-... -•. -· ··---·,--·"""------.o.~.Watf .. ----·------~--·- Atllidlntl Clf Unfta-1;. 1.- 10 (Ufttmak ·llt.nd· ~ 11-13 and· 

,~ .... 
28 (At and (81-·---..;,..._------1 Sheep,;... ___ ....;.. ___ ..:..-.;..._...;..__-r ~ ar .MiktiNUk-·Paa, kakto¥1k.:-Nu~Q~Uf:_..·.~ ........ 
2e(Bl--.-----------.1 C&"*11...1 ----------....o.1 Cefetl Arctic, Hlfd-AMidenla Of~~-....... , - .....,...,.,~ 

28 (8) and CCl--.----.,..._------1 ..... 0.. Reiidenla of ICaldDdl. . . . - .• 
26(Q_. . .._,--------·----+ Rnidlntl Dt AtcliC VllaO\k:.~ Foii'Vukon.'~· 

For the .reasetna set out in the . 
preamble. chapter L aubchapter· H of· · 
title &O·aad-chapter 0-o("tide 31 of the· 
Code: of Federal Replatioqa,l.n-.:: 
propoaed to be aaiended ·•• foUowa: 

"mLE'38-PARKS. FORESTS AND 
PUIUC PROPERTY 

CHAirr£R II-FOREST aDVICE. 
ali~ OF AGRICULTURE 

·Part Z42 of title 3811 prppoaed to be 
reviled ·•• aet forth at the IDd of the 
common. rule. 

nv......._. · · 

PART·2Q.-;,;suBSJSTENCE . . . _ 
MANAGEMENTREGULAnoNIFOR 
FEDERA~ PUBUC LANDI'IN .Ai'.ASKA 

.........,. AcCIIM1'81'Pfo¥11110M 

Sea.. 
Z4~1 P\arpole. .. 
HU Authority •. 
241.3· Applieabllltr ·and acaP.. 
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Sec. 
242.' Deftnitior:a. 
Z4z.5 EligibiJity for tubsiatence use. 
242.8 Licen111, permits. harveat tickets. 

ta~ and feea. 
242-7 Rettriction on ute. 
242..8 Penaltiea. 
z.&2.9 Infonnation collection reqwnments. 

Subp•rt 8-Prognun Structure. 
2U.10 Federal Subaiatence Board. 
242.11 Resional adviaory couacila. 
242.12 Local advieory commJttee1. 
242.13 Board./aaency relatianahipa. 
Z42...1• Relationtbip to State proceduret and 

resuJatiODI. 
U2.15 Rural determination proceae. 
242.18 Cuttomary and traditional uae 

determination proceaa. 
24%.17 Detenninina prioritiu amana 

aubaiatence uen. 
242.18 Regulation adoption procen. 
242.19 Closure• and other apecial actiona. 
z.u.zo Reque1t for reconaideration. 
242.21 [Reaerved) 

Subp.,. c-&oud Detennlnattona 
242.22 Subaiatence rnource rqiona. 
242..23 Rural detenninatiollJ. 
2.42.24 Cuatomuy and traditional use 

determine tiona. 

Authority: 18 U.S.C. 3, 472. :i51. 888d.d et 
seq., 3101 et •eq.; 18 U.S.C. Chapter 2.27: 43 
u.s.c. 1733. 

TITLE 50-WILDUF£ AND FISHERIES 

CHAPTER t-UNITED STATES FISH AND 
WILDUFE SERVICE. DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR 

Part 100 of title 50 is proposed to be 
revised as set forth at the end of the 
common rule. 

PART1~SUB~STENCE 
MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS FOR 
FEDERAL PUBUC LANDS IN ALASKA 

Subpart A-Gene,., Provtalona 

Sec. 
100.1 Purpo ••. 
100.2 Authority. 
100.3 Applicability and acope. 
UXl4 Definition•. 
1oo.5 Eligibility for tubailtence use. 
10D.8 Licmaea. permita. harvett tickets. 

tap,andfee1. 
100.7 Reatriction on uu. 
100.8 P.naltin. 
t00.9 Information collection requirement.. 

SUbpart 8-Program Structure 
100.10 Federal Subsiatence Board. 

100.11 Regiooaladviaory coUDcils. 
100.u Local advisory committeea. 
100.13 Board/asency relattoub.lps. 
100.14 Relationahip to State procedure• end 

regula tiona. 
100.15 Rural determination proceu. 
100.18 CuJtomary and traditional UJe 

determination proceaa. 
100.17 Determini:ng prloritie• among 

sub1iatence uaera. 
lOCUS Regulation adoption proce••· 
100.19 Cloaure1 and other 1pedal actions. 
100.20 Request for reCOilltcleration. 
100.21 [Re1erved) 

SUbp8rt C-Board Determlnltlona 
10D.22 Subliatence re1ource ngiona. 
10D.Z3 RW'al determtnatioraa. 
1DD.24 Cuatomary and traditional u.~e 

determinatiora. 
Autbority: 18 U.S.C. 3, 472. 551. ee&dd et 

'IHI·· 3101 ~t •eq.; 18 U.S.C. Chapter W; 43 
u.s.c. 1733. 

Jolm F. Tumer. 
Director. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Mk:baal A. Butoa. 
R~ional Forester, USDA-Forut Servi~. 
[FR Doc. 82.:.2141 FUed 1-29-92: B:U am) 
-.uNCI COOIIM11-1t-ll; Q1 ...... 



All photographs courtesy of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service staff. 
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